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State bails out NewY ork Ci(y 
ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) - The state 

Assembly approved a $2·billion plan 
Monday for a state takeover of New York 
City's fiscal affairs to stave off the city's 
financial collapse. 

As the Democratic-controlled lower 
house passed the bill, 80'70, RepubUcan 
Senate Majority Leader Warren 
Anderson announced his support, which 
would guarantee that the Senate would 
pass the bill. 

Anderson, who spent the day in 
Washington seeking federal help in the 
fiscal crisis, said his visit convinced him 
there was "a growing awareness" of the 
city's problems by the Ford ad· 
ministration. 

'" got no commitments that are 
cashable - nothing that I can put in the 
bank," he said. "But r went down there 
feeling pessimistic. I don't feel that way 
now." 

Anderson said he discussed the idea of 
a federal guarantee or insurance 
program for all municipal borrowings, as 
well as some specific federal assistance 
to New York City, with Treasury 
Secretary . William Simon and with 
William Seidman, economic adviser to 
Ford. 

He said Simon would meet with Ford 
on Tuesday to discuss the possibility of 
aid to the city, which both men so far 
ha ve rejected. 

However , Ford said, '" am sym· 
pathetic, I understand their difficulties; 
but basically New York City is going to 
be forced to straighten out its own prob
lems. " 

Reiterating that the city lived beyond 
its means, Ford said in a television in· 
terview filmed Friday for broadcast in 
California on Monday : "Basically New 
York City will have to tighten its belt , 
make up for the poor management that 
existed for too long a time and find the 

" IQwo's 

alternat,ve 
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Housing projects proposed 
\ 

By MARIA LAWLOR 
Staff Writer 

A Sioux City development firm told the 
City Council Monday it is interested in 
building federally subsidized housing for 
the elderly in Iowa City. 

William Jacobsen. a representative for 
Mid·States ~velopment. said his firm is 
interested in building 93 housing units for 
the elderly providing the Iowa City Coun· 
cil backs their proposal. 

Jacobsen clarified his request for City 
CouncJ) backing by explaining he was not 
asking the city to submit Mid·State·s 
proposal to the U.S. Dept. of Housing and 
Urban Development (HUD, to be ap
proved for federal rent subsidization. 

"We're not saying it is a prerequisite." 
Jacobsen explained. "It all boils down to 
this. and this is not a threat : we would 
like to come into Iowa City and build 
elderly housing under Section 8 (HUD's 
new federal funding program for sub· 

sidized housing, but we will not make an 
attempt unless we have city support." 

City support would mean having the 
city staff help locate a suitable site for 
the housing near community services. 
Jacobsen said. and to help determine the 
overall feasibility of their housing 
proposal. 

The firm is tentatively looking at the 
Towncrest Shopping Center area because 
of the number of grocery stores, doctors. . 
dentists and drug stores located in the 
area. 

Jacobsen said his project would need a 
site :JOO.by·175 square feet on which to 
build the units. 

Shortly after Jacobsen's presentation 
the City Council heard a proposal drafted 
by the city staff to build 100 city owned, 
federally subsidized housing units for' the 
elderly. 

The city is presently eyeing a 197.000 
square.foot lot located in the Town· 

crest·Mercer Park area. 
The city now holds a six·month option 

to buy that property. Owned by Byron 
Beeler. the property is valued at $68.500. 

The three-story. three-winged building 
proposed by the city would actually oc· 
cupy only 3!l1·by·300 square feet of 
property, leaving about 84.000 square 
feet and an option for the city to develop 
it at a future date. 

Community Development Director 
Dennis Kraft said the 84,000 square feet 
could possibly be a future site for some 
type of congregate housing project. 
Congregate housing provides some care 
services for the elderly but unlike a nur· 
sing home does not provide total care 
facilities, Kraft explained. 

The two proposals submitted Monday 
include one-and·two-bedroom apartment 
units with cooking, dining and living 
room facilities. 

Both the city's and Jacobsen's proposal 

Company sues regents~ 
state over Dental Building 

By LINDA SCHUPPENER 
Staff Writer 

A $276.948.75 suit for breach of contract 
was filed Monday against the State 
Board of Regents. the state of Iowa. Kor· 
shoj Construction Co .. Inc. and Hawkins 
Construction Co. by the Cassabaum Cor· 
poration in the Johnson County Court 
House. 

The Csssabaum Corporation has its 
headquarters in Cedar Rapids. and the 
Korshoj and Hawkins companies are 
located in Nebraska 

It is the latest ina series of suits arising 
out of the construction of the Dental 
Science Building. According to Iowa 
Citian Arthur Leff. special counsel for 
the regents who is working with the At· 
torney General. the regents filed suit in 
Johnson County over a year ago against 
Korshoj. Hawkins. Cassabaum and 
another contr,actor for damages to the 
Dental Science Building resulting from a 
break in the water main. The suit was to 
dete rmine which of the three were 
responsible for the damage. 

Then in December 1974 and January 
1975. according to Lef!. an arbitration 
board in Nebraska ruled In favor of 
Hawkins and Korshoj against the regents 

in their claim for more money. The 
validity of that judgment is now being 
tested in a suit filed to enforce it. That 
suit was filed in July 1975 by Korshoj and 
Hawkins in the Polk County District 
Court in Iowa. 

The most recent suit by Cassabaum, 
filed Monday, alleges that Korshoj and 
Hawkins. a joint v.enture of general con· 
struction contractors, who received the 
general construction contract of the Den· 
tal Science Building, faUed to : 

-properly supervise and direct the 
general work using its best skills; 

-employ a competent superintendent; 
-provide adequate and suitable labor. 

materials, eqUipment. and other 
facilities and services necessary for 
proper execution of the work; 

-prepare and-or revise the estimated 
progress schedule; 

-afford other contractors reasonable 
opportunity for introduction and storage 
of their materials. etc; and ' 

-meet the completion date. 
The suit aJleges that because of 

negligence. the Cassabaum Corporation 
- the legal successor to C.P. Rohde, Inc. 
which received the mechanical contract 
- incurred unnecessary expense and 

was delayed in completing its 
mechanical work contract. and that it 
suffered interruption and delays in its 
completion of other construction projects 
scheduled. 

Therefore. the suit alleges. the work 
was done piecemeal. was repeated, ad· 
ditional supervisory personnel was 
needed. bad weather was encountered, 
additional equipment and materials were 
required, higher wage scales applied, 
and additional overhead and storage ex· 
pensesincurred. . 

The suit further alleges that the regen· 
ts and the State of Iowa. through Cormer 
UI Architect George L. Horner, failed to 
live up to their agreement to supervise 
and administer the work of the entire 
project and, Curther failed "to prosecute 
and enforce the work oC each conractor 
and in such a manner so as to cause the 
least possible interference with tlie work 
of the other contractors. " 

The contracts for the Dental Science 
Building were Jet in October 1969. and the 
suit by the Cassabaum Corporation 
alleges that they were not able to com· 
plete their work until Nov. 30, 1972 in· 
stead of the October 1971 date contracted 
for. 

are in response to an advertisement by 
HUD in July to build 256 federally sub
sidized housing units in a 10 county area . 
Out of the 256, HUD designated that 160 
must be used as housing for the elderly 
and handicapped. and the remaining !IIi 
must be used for low·income housing. 

Architects Roland Wehner and William 
Nowysz - from the Iowa City architec· 
tural firm of Wehner. Nowysz and Patt
schull - presented preliminary project 
drawing plans to the city based on 
minimum federal structural requiremen· 
ts set forth by HUn. 

Total cost of the city's proposed 
housing project is estimated at $2.203.635. 
City Housing co-ordinator Lyle Seydel 
told the council. Mid·States Development 
did not submit any cost estimate Mon· 
day. 

City Finance Director Joe Pugh said 
the city project could be financed in any 
of four ways: 

-General Obligation Bonds (GOB, 
which would require a 60 per cent 
majority approval in a city wide referen· 
dum ; 

-Revenue bonds which do not require 
a referendum; 

-Industrial Revenue bonds ; or 
-Private developers . 
The city is presently leaning toward 

the GOB financing of the city proposed 
hoUSing project for the elderly because 
they have the lowest interest rate on the 
bonds sold. Under GOB financing the in· 
terest rate would be 5.5 per cent while 
revenue bonds have a 7 per cent interest 
rate . 

GOB financing would also permit use 
of all city assets to repay the bonds. With 
revenue bonds repayment must come 
from the revenues made from the 
project. 

Kraft pointed out that the city has three 
major advantages over private 
developers of the housing units for the 
elderly. First. the city is able to get the 
money at cheaper interest rates. Kraft 
explained, adding that he did not think a 
private developer could get an interest 
rate cheaper than 8.5 per cent. Second. 
the city does not have to pay taxes. Kraft 
said, instead the city pays for the debts 
on the bonds in lieu of taxes. whereas a 
private developer must pay taxes. 

Thirdly, the city would have no prom 
motive involved and thus could charge 
the lowest possible rents, Kraft said. 
Rents would be just high enough to cover 
maintenance and operational expenses. 
A private developer would charge higher 
rents in order to make a profit on its 
initial investments. he said. 

English Ph.d.~s ain~t getting jobs 
By DIANNE COUGHLIN 

EdItor 
A group of English Ph.d. students, 

whose employment prospects are among 
the poorest on campus. met last night to 
express their anger, concerns and 
tenuous hopes. . _ 

"We must begin to think of ourselves as 

workers in an economic situation with 
certain demands, instead of purely as 
people concerned with learning and 
literature," said George Kamezis. G. 
organizer of the meeting. 

Kamezis, who said he has become "ob
sessed" with the poor job opportunities 
for Ph.D candidates. had invited 
graduate students in English. american 
civilization, comparative literature and 
related fields to the meeting at the 
English·Philosophy Building. However, 
all 15 students who showed up were in 
English. 

Kamezis said that. according to the 
Modem Language Association (MLA), 
only one--Courth 01 the jllb seekers 
nationwide in English, modern 
languages and related field had found 
employments as of May 1. The MLA job 
list this summer he said was only three 
pages long. 

Oarol Berkenkotter, G. questioned the 
"morality" of university English depart
ments turning out far more graduates 
than the job market can accommodate. 

"The obvious answer is to cut graduate 
prograRll down to ontH!lgbtli of their 
present size," said Berkenkotter. 

But departments will not be cut down, 
she said, becaUle students are "the sole 
subsidy or faculty positions. " 

Several students saJd the Englillb de
partment Ihould warn prospective Ph.d. 
candidates or the dismal job situation in 

the field. 
Mary Baumhover. a first year Ph.d 

candidate, said she had been sufficiently 
warned by her adviser who told her, she 
said. "not to go into English unless I ab
solutely had to." 

However Will .Rawn, G. said he had not 
known what the employinent situation 
was before he entered the program, and 
if he had, "I might not be where I am 
today. " 

Bob Root. a postdoctoral student in 
English, said the faculty must recognize 
and tak,e action on the job question. 

"The problem is not that the faculty is 
cold and insensitive. the problem is that 
the facuity is not talking about the 
problem, " he said. 

Root suggested that the English faculty 
talk to the student body in the depart· 
ment, sharing information about job 
prospects . grants and employment 
possibilities in other fields. 

Karnezis, who said he had not called 
the meeting for "us to rub our sores," 
suggested that Ph.d. students in the 
department: 

-Get statistics on academic jobs; who 
is being hired, in what areas, under what 
conditions and for how long. 

-Get information on academically 
related jobs which neither the placement 
offices nor the Modern Language 
Association advertise. 

-Get information on postodctoral or 

graduate fellowships and research gran
ts. 

-Develop a library of materials for all 
interested in the current job market. 

-Use research assistants and work 
study people to examine all possible sour· 
ces of information about teaching or 
teaching-related positions not received ' 
by the Educational Pacement Office. 
Publish the information weekly or 
bi·weekly. 

-<}et the department and concerned 
graduate students to organize a weekend 
symposium or a series of public meetings 
on the state of the profession. 

"We may find out there are no jobs. 
Well. I'd like to know this." said Kar· 
nezis. 

Root said he. thought there were few 
openings for English Ph.d. candidates in 
other fields . "You may have to hide your 
Ph.d.," he said. referring to employers 
who shy away from what they consider 
overly educated job applicants. 

Diana Saluri. who already bas her 
master's degree and is working on her 
Ph.d.in English, said she came close to 
getting several jobs this suminer. "But I 
wonder if I COUld have applied for those 
jobs if I'd had my Ph.d. ," she said. 

Dan Lechay, a Ph.d. graduate who has 
been unable to get a job. suggested that 
teaching certification be lifted for high 
achool teachers so Ph.d. holders could 
qualify for those jobs. 

solution internally." 
New York City Mayor Beame is ac

cepting the new bail-out plan, whi.ch 
sharply curtails the city's control of its 
own spending, as the only alternative to a 
default by the city on its debts. Default 
could come as early as this week and 
appears inevitable by next Monday 
without some state action. 

The legislation is designed to borrow 
some $2.3 billion Cor the city, through 
devices such as a direct state purch8lle of 

f150 million in bonds and IIotes, $750 
miJlion in investments by state and city 
public employee pension fundi , aDd 
money from the state insurance fund and 
other sources. 

'Ibis borrowing would only provide for 
the city's cash needs through November. 
and if default then occurred. the state 
would be more di.recUy hurt than it would 
be if the collapse came before such a 
large commitment of st.ate flDlds. 

Busing I 

Boston police detaln aa aatlbuslDI 
demonstrator MondllY near South Boston 
high sthool. More than 100 peraoal were 

Fire erupts 
at Kennedy 
birthplace 

BOSTON (AP, - Fire erupted at the 
birthplace of the late President John F. 
Kennedy in a Boston suburb Monday 
night. 

Police said antibusing slogans were 
painted on the home and on the sidewalks 
of the quiet, residential frame house area 
of Brookline in which the historical land· 
mark is located. 

The Fire Department said the 
one-alarm fire was quickly extinguished. 
Officials declined to say whether the fire 
was deliberately set. 

The late president's younger brother. 
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., is 
one of the few Boston politiCians who has 
publicly supported the citywide school 
desegregation plan ordered implemented 
in Boston this year by a rederal court 
judge. _-

School opened Monday under an exten
ded busing program. 

The nine-room house is open dally for 
public viewing, but is not inhabited. 

Firebombs were tossed into an elemen· 
tary school In Boslon's historic 
Charlestown section earlier Monday 
night. and two men were arrested in the 
Jamaica Plain section on charges of 
making firebombs. 

A total of 80 peraons were arrested 
earlier in the day, mostly supporters 01 
the busing program who had gathered in 
the fiercely antibusing neighborhood of 
South Boston. 

Edward Kennedy has been booed and 
jostled in appearances in Boston In the 
last year in which he has supported ra
cial integration 01 the city's public 
schools. 

An angry crbwd of antibusing demon
strators threw eggs and tomatoes at the 
senator when he spoke in the suburb of 
Quincy last March. 

Kennedy has curtailed his public ap
pearances in Boston recently. as the ex-· 
tended busing program was Implemen
ted. 

As schools opened Monday. yellow 
school buses delivered students 
throughout the city without serious in
cident. However.1Choo1 attendanc:e wu 
about half the projected level as parents 
kept thousands of pupils home. 

No schoolchildren were injured, and 
city officials said they thought the 
opening day had gone relatlvely well 

CGIItIDaed H pap tine 

AP Wirephoto 
arrested al the RCond yelr of school 
b\lSlng begaa amid Incident, of rock 
throwlq. 

Guardsmen 
ride buses 
in Louisville 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) - Armed 
National Guardsmen and police with 
firm instructions to prevent any violence 
rode school buses Monday, but officials 
said only 68 per cent of pupils expected to 
attend Jefferson County schools this fall 
have signed up for classes. 

There was no reported violence on 
Monday or Monday night. Monday was 
the first school day after a weekend or an· 
tibusing violence. 

Ernest C. Grayson. superintendent of 
the Louisville-Jefferson County school 
system, reported that of 118,000 young· 
sters eligible to enroll. 80.238 had signed 
up and 66,728 were present for classes on 
Monday. The fall school term began last 
Thursday. 

On the opening day of school. 57.521 
pupUs attended classes. Grayson said. 
The total attendanceiigure was up Mon· 
day to 67,151. school oIficials said. 

However, attendance dropped at 
schools where violence flared during the 
weekend. 

Approximately 100 bus drivers did not 
report for work, including some who said 
they were refused gas by service 
stations. The 5T1 buses are owned by the 
school system and private contractors. 

There were no pickets, apparently 
because of an order from U.S. District 
Court Judge James F. Gordon, who 
placed the schools "off·limits" to ev
eryone but required personnel. 

Gordon also baMed demonstrations 
after a weekend of violence which ended 
with nearly 200 persons injured and about 
600 arrested on various charges. 

School Supt. Ernest C. Grayson 
reported that 84 of the approximately 
11,300 teachers were absent Monday, or 
more than twice the number on each of 
the first two days of schools. 

He said there were signs that 
enroUment had increased since last 

Weather 
A CIlance of showers is predicted for

tGday, but then sunshine wu predic
ted for Monday. Let's hope were 
wrong again. HIghs are expected in 
the 70s with the lows somewhere in the •• 
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Teachers still on strike 
By Tbe Auoclated Preas 

Teacher strikes continued to delay reopening of schools for 
more than three-quarters of a million students in a dozen states 
Monday. A threatened strike by New York City teachers could 
throw another 1.1 million pupils out oC class after one day of 
school. 

Cities hit by the strikes included Chicago, where nearly 27,000 
teachers were off the job, and Wilmington. Del. . which had 800 
striking. Also hard hit was the State of Pennsylvania. where 
7,700 teachers were idled by strikes in smaller school districts. 

In New York. a new wrinkle was added to school troubles as 
parents picketing against budget cuts due to the city's fiscal 
crisis closed three schools on the opening day of classes. 

Representatives of the city and its 65,000 public school 
teachers were continuing efforts to negotiate a new contract, but 
little hope was held out for averting a strike Tuesday. 

Albert Shanker. United 'Federation of Teachers president. 
said the two sides were still "very, very Car apart." The UFT 
has cut wage demands because of the city's fiscal crisis. and key 
issues were school board demands to enlarge classes and extend 
teachers' hours. 

Issues in other strikes also included class size. as well as pay 
and job securitv. 

Lebanon fighting spreads 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - A private army of 3.000 leftist and 

Moslem militiamen fought to encircle a Christian village Mon
day as savage sectarian fighting spread into the northern 
Lebanese hills . 

The fighting is largely over the Palestinian presence in 
Lebanon . The Moslems support the guerrill~s arulthe Christians 
want them curbed. 

Street battles and mortar bombardments also raged through 
the day in Tripoli. 50 miles north of Beirut. cutting telephone 
communications Cor part of the day. interrupting water supplies 
and causing dozens more casualties. police said. At least HI per
sons we re killed Sunday. 

A resident of the city reached by telephone said he and his 
family were holed up in their apartment and armed men were 
roaming the streets. 

"It is impossible to estimate casualties exactly because of the 
intensity of the fighting in various areas of the north," a police 
spokesman said in Beirut. 

An emergency meeting of Premier Rashi~ Karami's cabinet 
broke up without announcing any new measures to end the 
six-day-old violence. But Karami repeated appeals for a return 
tocalm to avoid civil war. 

Technicians' cost 'small' 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary oC State Henry A. Kissinger 

said Monday there will be no more than 75 U.S. technicians in 
the ,inai at anyone time to monitor a Mideast peace he said "af
fects every American .. , 

Kissinger told the House Foreign Affairs Committee he did not 
eagerly agree to stationing any Americans to monitor the peace 
between and Israel and Egypt but said "it was necessary to get 
the agreement." 

" It was something to which we reluctantly agreed at the ur-
gent request of both parties," he testified. . 

Kissinger said there may well be less than 75 Amencan tech
nicians manning the Mitla and Gidi pass stations at anyone time 
because a maximum 200 must man three shifts. 

"The other Americans will be outside of this area. " he said. . 
After the closed meeting. Kissinger said the United States has 

been trying to help bring a Middle East peace since the 1973 
war. 

"I hope the committee considers that progress for peace is not 
something that occurs thousands of miles away." Kissinger 
said. "But is something that affects every American." 

Meanwhile. JOseph J . Sisco. undersecretary of state for po
litical affairs. presented classified documents involving U.S. 
commitments in the Sinai to the Senate Foreign Relations Com
mittee and explained them in closed session. 

Ford will trade support 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Ford apparently is willing 

to support a 45-day extension of oil-price controls only if Con
gress approves his plan to phase out controls over 39 months, 
House Speaker Carl Albert said Monday. 

Albert. reporting on Ford's position. said that because of the 
wide variety of opinion in the House there was no way he could 
assure the President that Congress could approve the 39month 
phase-out. 

An identical effort to gradually end price controls was rejec
ted by the House on July 30. 

After congressional leaders met with Ford on Monday to 
discuss energy, Senate Democrats scheduled a caucus to con
sider Ford's position. 

Albert said that Ford also urged prompt action on decont
rolling the price of natural gas moving across state lines. 

He said the President discussed the possibility of allowing 
gas-short industries 180 days this fall to reach into unregulated 
state markets for natural gas supplies. 

According to administration officials some industries face the 
threat of running out oC gas ahd having to curtail production. 

Last week Democrats agreed to make no further effort to com
promise with Ford on oil decontrol until after an attempt is 
made to override his promised veto of a bill extending price con
trols for six months. 

Consumer advocate Ralph Nader told a congressional sub
committee Monday the veto should be overriden. 

Fight,s wedding deadline 

MOSCOW (UPI) - Chess master Boris Spassky, who lost his 
world title to Bobby Fischer in 1972, apparently was fighting 
another losing battle Monday ; this one against Soviet of
ficialdom for the right to marry a French secretary. 

Authorities said Marina StcherbatchefC must leave the coun
try as soon as she finishes her job with the French commerical 
mission Sept. 30. 

And the Moscow wedding palace has said. sorry. but it cannot 
accommodate the wedding before Nov. 11 . 

Spassky and Stcherbatcheff said they have appealed ~o 
registration authorities. asking that the wedding be allowed ~s 
month so she could apply to remain,in Moscow as a marned 
woman. They cited the European Security Conference 
declaration, signed in Helsinki five weeks ago, which calls on 
states to ease the path oC couples who want to marry across 
national boundaries. 

Stcherbatcheff faced opposition not only from the Soviets, but 
also from her own embassy, which terminated her contract two 
years before it was due to expire. I . 

Friends said Soviet authorities pressured the embassy to fire 
her threatening otherwise to prosecute her Cor an alleged traffic 
off~nse which resulted when she lent her automobile to a Soviet 
citizen. Stcherbatcheff said she was not even called as a witness 
when the case first came to court. She said she thought the case 
was closed until authorities started threatening her with 
prosecution. 

Stcherbatcheff did not go to work Monday. At home, she 
opened her front door a crack and begged no publicity . 

bargain for minimum wage 
By MARK COHEN 

Staff Writer 
In an effort to secure "hours paid for hours worked," memo 

bers of the editorial staff of The Dally fowSD are attempting to 
unionize to improve their bargaining position with Student 
Publications, Inc. (SPI), the board oC trustees of the paper. 

Writers and editors met for one hour Sunday with Les 
Chisholm, business agent for Local 12 of the American 
Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees IAFSC
ME) to discuss matters pertaining to being organized. 

The major complaint of the DI staffers is "they are not paid 
sufficiently for the work they do ," said Lawrence Frank, E3, 
and DI photo editor. 

The pay of students employed by the DI is based on several 
different schedules. Employees who qualify for work-study are 
paid on an hourly basis, up to 15 hours per week . Other staffers 
work for a monthly salary while the remaining few receive 
bonuses at the discretion oC the editor. 

Police beat 
By MARY SCHNACK 

Staff Writer 
A man who allegedly raped an 

Iowa City woman Sunday night 
in the vicinity of 1st Avenue and 
Muscatine Road has not yet 
been found. according to Larry 
Donohoe. an officer in the city's 
Sex Crime Unit. 

The 25-year-old victim 
described her attacker as a 
white male. 5-5 to s-6, pudgily 
built. 20-29 years old and 
wearing gold. round wire-rim 
glasses. The man, who has long 
brown hair and a full beard. 
may have been wearing bib 
overalls and a dark brown plaid 
shirt , the woman told police. 

The alleged rape occurred at 
approximately 9:30 p.m. when 
the woman was reportedly 
walking to meet her husband at 
the Happy Days Pizza and Ice 
Cream Parlor. According to the 
woman , as she was walking 
near the Victor Metal Products 
Co., at 2000 Lower Muscatine 
Road, the man jumped out of 
the bushes and grabbed her. 
Donohoe said the woman was 
not walking on a public 
sidewalk. 

The woman suffered no 
physical harm other than the 
sexual assault. Police are still 

investigating. -----
Iowa City Police are still 

checking into leads that Nikki 
Barker, who has been reported 
missing since Sept. 2, may have 
left town with the "Jesus 
People. " 

Larry McCoskey, who has 
had several friends who are 
"Jesus People" and who is a 
member of the Navigators. 
another religious organization, 
said the "Jesus People" strictly 
enforce a rule requiring new 
members to send home a letter 
telling their families they have 
joined the group. McCoskey 
said the letters usually arrive 
three to 10 days after the per
son's disappearance. It would 
be 10 days Wednesday since 
Barker has been gone. 

Dennis Scott, a close friend 
and former supervisor of 
Barker at American College 
Testing (ACT). said he has had 
people tell him the "Jesus 
People," who left Iowa City last 
week. were headed west, east 
and south. 

Anyone knowing the 
whereabouts of the group or 
Barker should contact the Iowa 
City Police Dept. or Scott at 
351-3017 or the ACT center. 

Overpayments told 
WASHINGTON IAPI - Gross oye~eayments in the first 18 

months of the Supplemental SecurIty Income federalized wel
fare program are figured so far at $461 million and could run up 
to $800 mil IiO!) , Social Security CorTl/TIIS 'ioner James B. Car
dwell told Congress Monday. 

Cardwell testified as the investigating subcommittee of the 
House Ways and Means Committee began examining payment 
problems of the program which. at the start of 1974, replaced the 
old system of welfare for millions of aged. blind and disabled 
persons. 

ASSERTIVENESS 
Behavior Training Groups 

Both Women and Men Welcome 

Call University Counseling Service 

353·4484 

JOSE CUERVO' TEQUILA. 10 PROOF. 
IMPORTED AND BOTTLED ay C) "H. "EUaLEIN. INC .• HARTFORD. CONN. 

The issue, Frank explained, is that those reporters and editors 
working for a salary are paid to do a job. "whether it takes two 
hours or 60 hours. H pay was representative of the hours 
worked - the paper would not be of the quality it is now ... 

Many staCfers currently are working enough hours so that 
their monthly salaries, when divided on an hourly basis. fall far 
below minimum wage. "We should . get at least minimum 
wage." said Krista Clark, G. and 01 news editor. 

Bob Jones. G, and DI features editor. noted that all o~r 
full-time employees of the paper - workers in the produclJon. 
circulation, business and advertiSing departments - are paid 
full salaries as are the executives of the company. 

Regarding the inequities, Clark said, "Everybody else on the 
paper gets minimum wage. It 's blatant discrimination." 

Also, many of the reporters and editors on work-study, in 
fulfilling their responsibilities, are required to work more hours 
than they are paid for. 

.. a , ... 1 al your own Polrty. 
C".rlnglOr all ocuslons . 
.. FOOIINIII box h,lnchts." 

NELSON'S CATERING SERVICE 
Phone 351-4649 or 351·2717 

Jerry Best, assistant publisher of the 01, would not comment 
on the grievances of the editorial staff. DI Publisher Michael 
Stricklin is out of town and could not be reached for comment. 

United F,.eight Sales ® 

DI long-range financial direction is largely determined by tqe 
SPI Board. an elective body which represents UI faculty. staff 
and students in charting the paper's course. 

SPI Board Chairman Larry Martin, asst. prof. of 
linguistics, called the- matter a "non-trivial problem." He 
assumed SPI board would sit down with the publisher and editor 
to "see what can be done." 

Regarding those students on work-study who are paid by the 
hour, Martin suggested they should merely work for the amount 
of hours their contract calls for. 

DI Editor Dianne Coughlin. G. said that in some cases staffers 
on work-study could handle their beat assignments in the hours 
for which they are paid, but in some cases they could not. 

Martin also noted that it is the editor's job to hire and fire 
members of the editorial staff and set their wages. Her budget. 
however, is set by SPI board. 

Coughlin said she has noticed a great deal of "anger" ~n the 
part of staffers regarding the amount of money they are paId. 

"I think it's much healthier to discuss the financial position of 
the paper, for them to get the facts and figures showing what 
this paper can afford to pay." Coughlin said. 

Unionization, she pointed out, "is one way they can find this 
out." 

Traditionally, the DI oCten has been considered a "training 
ground" where students interested in pursuing careers in jour
nalism could gain practical experience, Jones said. 

Jones noted, though, the current staff is far from being "a bun
ch of college sophomores being put through college by their 
parents." He, like the majority of students at the 01. is a 
graduate student in his mid-twenties and is on his own. 

Chisholm called the staff's grievances "justified. legal and 
legitimate. " 

Frank said all he wanted was a "guaranteed wage floor. " 
When asked whether a "guaranteed wage floor" for staffers 

currently employed by the DI would financially hurt the 
newspaper, Coughlin said she wasn't sure. but added. "The 
Dally Iowan is a very special product for all oC us who work here 
-and no one wants to destroy what makes the paper special ." 

A place to Help You 
SAVE' -

Sofa & chaW letl 
Raclnen 

..... from "'
..... from ~9-

4·piece bedroom lib ... from $129-
Mattrell & boX'lpring sefs ... from $J4-
AM/FM stereol with I·track tape cIecIc 

& 2 air luspension speakers ~9" 
Ai' IUlpension .peakers 
HHdphones 

• .. ~9" 
..... ~. 

SPECIAL SALE ON ALL SEWING MACHINES 

Quality merchandise 
at discount prices due to 

'volume buying 
Hwy. 6 West, Coralville 

Open Monday-Friday 9-9 
Saturday 9·6 

Sunday noon-S 

II 

ADULT EDUCATION CLASSES 
• OPEN ENROLLMENT 
• NO TESTS 

e CONTINUING EDUCATION 
UNITS AWARDED 

CENTER FOR CONFERENCES & INSTITUTES 

Classes run for five consecutive weeks, meeting each week from 7 :00 to 
9:00 p.m. at the Iowa Memorial Union unless otherwise noted. Class size is 
limited and all registrations will be accepted on first-come , first-served basis . 
Please pre-register by using the attoched form or telephoning 353-5505. 

TUESDA Y CLASSES 

Growing Housinl Plants - Basic course covering the 
knowledge of botany needed in growing house plants ; how to re<:og· 
nize problems and diseases of plants and what to do about them. 
limit 20 per clan in two identical five·week se<:tions, with fir.t .ection 
beginning September 30 and second se<:tion beginning November 11. 
Instructor Is Warren [)e"ter, Greenhouse Caretaker, Botany Deport· . 
ment. 

Ho". Sens. or CIIItI for Hor •• 0....... - A couru for 
the novice horse owner. Include. history, terminology. clone. and 
breeds of horses, economics, determination of age by examining 
the teeth. leeding and core of the horse. Course begins September 30. 
I structor is Dr. Vielor Beat, Institute of Agricullural Medicine. 

Gellolagy* - A lecture and laboratory course devoted to 
recognition of the physical and chemical properties of gem. for the 
purpose of identification and general appraisal of thei' value. Origins 
of gems will also be discussed. Course begins October 2B. Instructor 
is Dr. George McCormick, Geology Deportment . 

Whit to Ud •• for In Mu.le - A brief survey of musical 
styles and how to derive greater enioyment from listening to them . 
Cou .. e begins September 30. Classes held in the Music Building. 
Instructor is Dr. Robert P. Block. 

SlllIlIIIfict - A course of easy·to·perform e"ereise for persons 
desiring to be slim and trim . Two five-week sections with first .ection 
beginning September 30 and second section beginning November 11. 
Enrollment accepted in .ither or both sections. Instructor Is Claud."e 
Wispe, Physical Education Dept. 

Qlklrtn'. Ut.murt* - An overview of literature for children 
with discussion of children 's int.re.ts. reading capobilitles. and pro
grams which can open to them the world of reading; evaluation of 
book., films, recordings and the work of illustrators. Cover. materials 
from pr.school through sixth grade. Caur.e begins Nov.mb~r 11. 
Instructor Is Emeritu. Professor Louone l. Newsome, School of Library 
Science. 

Personol Mone, MOlNIgement - This course show. how to set 
up a lomily finanC ial statement , and includes discussion, 01 .ouree,. of 
financial information, money sources and money uses. Course begms 
October I. Instructor is Tom Schneewels. 

Introduction to Altron., - Studies of the moo~ , planels , 
stari. star Iii. times. the universe and cosmoloAY. Cia .. will use the 
University of Iowa telescopes ond astronomy facilities. Closs begins 
October I . Classes held in the' Physics BUilding. Instructor i. Lindo 
Kel •• y. 

THURSDA Y CLASSES 

Highlilhfl of Iowa History· - This popular course presents 
bosic units of geography, chronology and personalities In context wit.h 
10wC/'s pas I and present. Course begins November 13. Instructor IS 
Loren Horton, State Historical Soc iety. 

Spirits of '76 -A discuss ion of national pol itics with emphasis on 
the elections. Other .ubiects to be covered include Watergate and the 
ohen .,rained relatiOnshipS between PreSident and Cong'ess, 
Republicans ond Democrats. Course beg ins October 2. Inslructor IS 
Ron Mason. 

a.1e Annom,· - Some inlroductory stud ies of Ihe body 
covering conception 10 old age. Discussion will cover hlltory 01 thl 
study 01 anatomy through the ages (legal and Illegal), banes and 
muscles of the body , the bra in, how maior d isease processes olleel 
organs. and geometry of human tinuesand cells. Course begino 
November 13 . Instructor Is Dr. Terrence Wlillamo, Anatomy Depart· 
ment. 

Earty AnI.riCCII Art and Architecture - A special Bicen· 
tennial program covering key figures of the revolutionary period as 
.een through the eyes of portrait artists of the time, DISCUSSion and 
visual aids caver the planning and building of our nallon'o capitol city 
as well as other types of art and architecture of the era. Course 
begins October 2. InslruClor is Polr icia Eckhardt. 

* Not. Later darting dat •• 

Hulllllitle. In Dra. - ClInic Theater - Offered in 
caniunction with a new series of IEBN television program. beginning 
September 25, and showing each Thursday for 12 weeks. Tuesday 
night courses Include a discussion 01 the prevlou. TV production and 
a preview of the up·coming TV product ion with Interesllng sldelighll 
of the characters and actors Involved in each play. Two flve·week _________ _ 
sections with first secton beginning September 30, and .econd section • ____________ _ 

beginning November 11. Enrollment accepted in either or both 1 
sections. Instructor Is Dr. Miriam Gilbert , English Deportment. 1 

Th. Unlv.rslty of Iowa 
1 Continuing Education Programs - Noncredit 
1 Room 210. Iowa Memorial Union 

WEDNESDA Y CLASSES 
Iowa C'!y. !owa 52242 

Please enter my enrollmant for the following class : 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 'class Nome 

--------~----------I 

T ... "I. In Europe • Ge~, AUd"', S.It1.rl4lld - My Nome 
A course designed for thOle who are Interested In learning mare Address 
about the language and culture of Germonv and AUltrla. Two five· -----------------

----------------~---I 

week sections with Ilrst section beginning October I , and second 
section tleglnnlng November 12. Enrollment accepted tar either or Clty / Slale/Zip 

both seetlans. Instructor II Dr. Ingeborg H. Solbrlg, German Depart- Enclosed is my check or money order, payable to 

ment . * The University of Iowa, in .he amount of 
10.1' ••• Ie In SpIce Eaplorttloll - A pre.entatlon 01 (please check one) : 
lawo'l port In space research Including an exhlblhan 01 partl of . k i 
satelilles, a tour 6f the .ateliite tracking IIatlon and spoce science 1 __ $20 for 'Ive-wee course or sect on 
labs and a delcrlptlon of Iclenlllic r .. ult. from the Earth and olher 1 . 
plan'ets. Course begins November 12. Instructor Is Dr. Stanley 1 starling on 

Shawhan, PhYllc. and Astronomy Department. 1 __ $30 for len -weak (Iwo-secllon) course 

, ... ldItork 10 •• - A course covering 12,000 years of Indian life 1 
in Iowa wllh a pre.entallan 01 arllfact. , documentary film. and starting on ________ _ 

dllCus~lan. Course begin I October I. Inltructar Is Dr. Marshall 1 Enrollment and room assignment will be confirmed 
McKullck. Anthropology Deportment. 1 b I 1\ 

Y re urn rna . .............. ~~ ........................ ~ ........... ---...................... ~ .. 
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tteg.-rdlng a eolleedve bargaining proposal 

State's employer rights ch~llenged 
By RANDY KNOPER 

Alit. News EdItor 
Into 10 collective bargaining 
units. 

authorize elections for 
bargaining representatives and 
to recognize the elected em
ployee representatives. The Iowa PubUc Employment 

Relations Board WERB) last 
week received motions from 
employee organizations that in 
effect challenge the state's 
proposal for grouping public 
employees for collective 
bargaining purposes. 

Last week's meeting was only 
to establish ground rules for 
future proceedings. so the 
PERB did not rule on the 
motions. but scheduled fonnal 
hearings beginning Sept. 25 to 
decide who really employs 
public workers. 

Determining unita of em
ployees for bargaining is the fir
st step toward implementing 
the collective bargaining law. 

The PERB is responsible for 
unit determination based on 
such criteria as cOmmon in
terest. geographical location. 
recommendations of parties in
volved, principles of efficient 
administration and the history 
and extent of the employee 
organization. 

The motions argue that the 
state is not the direct employer 
of all Iowa employees but that 
the individual agencies, boards, 
schools and universities are. 

The cia im challenges the 
state's right to file, as an em
ployer, a proposal that puts 
most of the state's employees 

The PERB was set up last 
year under a law passed by the 
1974 Iowa General Assembly 
that allows public employees to 
bargain collectively for wages 
and working conditions begin
ning next June 1. 

The PERB duties are to 
regulate collective bargaining. 
determine bargaining units. 

The PERB is to make its 
decision after receiving 
petitions for unit determination 

Busing but no fussing 
AP Wirephoto 

Inner city school children arrive at Fairdale mornlDg as court~rdered busing entered Its 
High School In LouIsville's suburbs ~ondlly UUrdday III tbe area. 

:j~j~~l 
I Bo~:~___ L0r::.~~~~ .... 
~:.~:J:r:}.J::~:~:: despite disturbances in Charlestown. Friday, but that actual attendance 
. : I n the Irish working class neigh· figures were not available. . 
i:~::: borhood of Charlestown. crowds of white Reports from two schools which ex-
~:~::: youths roamed the narrow streets, over- perienced weekend trouble showed low 
:~:~: turning cars and setting at least one on attendance. 
~:::::: fire. Attendance at Southern High School in 
i~1i1ij Most of the arrests were in South southwestern Jefferson County was 

Boston , another Irish neighborhood reported at 440 out of 889 pupils enrolled. 
where 74 members of a militant At Shawnee High School, where 203 black 
probusing group called the Committee pupils were picked up by buses for the 
Against Racism were picked up near the trip to Valley High last Friday, only 129 
neighborhood high school. Most of those were on hand for pickup Monday. 
arrested were white. Valley was the scene of an antibusing c:;:::: 

Officials tried to avert trouble with a riot Friday night . i~:i~: 
massive show of police power. Patrolling An announced demonstration at a *-i:i~ 
the streets were nearly 1.800 armed shopping center across the street from :~::~: 
police backed by 100 V.S. marshals. Southern High failed to materialize. :::*:: 
About 600 National Guardsmen were on Police dispersed anyone in the parking ~l\j~ll 

:I');~;~:~:~;;;~j~~~~imm;~:j@~j;j;fjlm;~;j;l;j;j;j;j;j;j;j~lilmll;j;jljjjjj;j;~jjjjj;j~jjjjijjjj~~~;jjji~~j:~:j~j!:~j~:;;!!i~~*~!!j;;j*~lli~;:i~j:i:;jjji;ijj;jjjjj;jjjjjj;~i 
~irst CAC meeti~g probes 
possible funding policy 

By LARRY PERL 
Staff Writer 

At its first meeting of the new school year, 
members of the UI Collegiate Associations 
Council (CAC) Monday discussed whether they 
should provide some funding for non-academic 
organizations, and whether they should limit 
their funding to organizations affiliated with UI 
professional colleges. 

CAC is the student organization that funds 
academic organizations. Student Senate funds 
non-academic groups. 

At Monday's meeting, however, CAC Chair
man Norman Coleman and Treasurer Benita 
Dilley raised the issue of possible joint funding 
from both CAC and Senate for some non-

• academic organizations. 
Coleman said that some non-academic 

organizations that ask CAC for funds have 
academic aspects that benefit the UI's 
professional colleges. 

"Say ISPIRG (The Iowa Student Public · 
Interest and Research Group) needs funds for a 
research project In the university," Coleman 
said. "We might be justified in funding that 
project." 

One member of the CAC objected. "Student 
Senate will have $11 ,000 more than we 'Will for 
funding," he said. "Why should we fund these 
non-academic organizations wben they can?" 

Dullness College President Curt ~ehren, BS, 
auaested another alternallve. "Maybe we 
should define our funding policy to Inchlde only 
professional colleges. If the organization ian't 
related to a profes,ional college, ther! It should be 
Student Senate-Iunded. We checked on non
academic organizations which are largely 
academic. Those organizations are rare," 

Behren said. 
The discussion of funding policy also included 

a review of last year's policy not to fund any food 
and travel expenses, or committee membership 
fees. 

Trl'asurer Dilley told the CAC that a funding 
policy should be reached by September 15, at 
which time the council will begin to hold budget 
hearings for organizations asking for funds. 

Dilley also announced that CAC will have 
$83,000 for funding purposes this year, as eom
pared with $2'1,000 last year. "I guess we're . 
moving up in the world ," Coleman remarked. He 
cautioned, however , that budgeting for CAMBUS 
would take a large chunk out of the $83,000. As of 
July 15 CAC planned to allocate $20,000 toward 
funding CAMBUS. 

In other action the council .discussed the 
repercussions of a move last year by Executive 
Secretary Anna Klein to drop from the Council 
those members who had not attended summer 
sessions of CAC. 

Klein had ruled that according to the UI 
Student Associations constitution and its bylaws 
those members who had missed summer 
meetings must be eliminated from the council. 
She sent letters to the absentees, informing them 
of her ruling. 

The council now was faced with the problem of 
how to reinstate these people. CAC member 
Harlan Hullinier auggested that they be rHlec
ted by the uaoclaUOIll they represented and thUB 
conform to the bylaws of the constitution. 
Behren, however, asked, "00 we really care1 
Let '. spend this year getting things done instead 
of piddling around." 

Coleman ruled that, if there were no ob
jections, the people prevloUBly dropped would be 
reinstated with no red tape involved. 

from emplQyers. employees and 
employee organizations. 

But before making this step 
the PERB mUllt now define who 
the employer is. 

Al issue is the state's unit 
determination petition forwar
ded by Gene Vernon. Gov. 
Robert Ray's choice as collec
tive bargaining negotiator for 
the state. 

Vernon's petition, endorsed 
by the Board of Regents last 
May, lumps regent-funded 
non-prof~ssional employees into 
four un its incl uding the state's 
other blue-collar workers. The 
petition also includes six units 
for professional employees that 
cover some regents employees 
such as accountants. computer 
programmers and secondary 
school teachers. None of the 
faculty from the three public 
universities are included. 

The state wants these large 
lBlits. which are based on em
ployee skills and include 
several thousand workers each, 
because it claims they will 
make the collective bargaining 
procedure run smoothly. 

Employee organizations op
pose the units partly because 
such la rge numbers of 
geographically separated em
ployees make winning a 
representation election dif
ficult . Some employee 
organization leaders even claim 
that if units as large as those in 
Vernon's proposal are ap
proved, it will end the 
possibi lity of collective 
bargaining in Iowa altogether. 

According to John Loihl. one 
of the three PERB members. 
the employer issue is "probably 
quite significant. .. 

"The issue in general terms is 
the breadth of the bargaining 
units," he explained. " If the 
Board of Regents is a separate 
employer from the state, it 
would preclude combining state 
and regent units. That would be 
the same thing as putting em
ployees of John Deere and In
ternational Harvester in one 
unit. .. 

The decision "will involve a 
great deal of judgment on the 
part of the board," and although 
the decision won't resolve all of 
the unit determination question, 
"it will have impact," Lolhl 
said. 

After the employer question Is 
resolved the PERB will proceed 
with actual unit determination. 

Pu\)lic hearings for unit deter
mination must also be held, but 
the PERB has the option to use 
them to develop a comprehen
sive scheme for unit deter
mination, ortohold hearings (or 
each unit petition . 

Based on the petitions already 
on file , Loihl said the PERB will 
probably take the broader ap
proach because petitions for 
some units overlap. 

The only other petitions filed 
that will affect UI employees 
are nine petitions for staff units 
filed by the American 
Federation of State. County and 
Municipal Employees (AFSC
ME) Local 12, and one petition 
filed by the International 
Brotherhood of Teamsters for 
patient transport dri vers at UI 
Hospitals. 

Once units are determined, 
there will be elections in each 
unit to deslgnate which em
ployee organization will be the 
bargaining agent. 

To call for an election, an em
ployee organization must send a 

petition to the PERB that shows 
II per cent support from the 
members of the particuJar unit. 

Then , the petitioning 
organization and any other 
organization that shows 10 per 
cent support will be placed on 
the ballot. To be the bargaining 
agent an organization must gar
ner votes from 51 per cent of the 
employees eligible in the unit. 

So far, the UI faculty has not 
made a definite move toward 
collective bargaining. 

The UI's largest faculty 
organization, the American 
Association of University 
Professors (MUP), has not ac
ted to file a petition for unit 
determination, according to UU 
Karlsson, UI professor of 
pedontics and president of the 
locaIAAUP. 

The association has. however, 
gone along with a liberal arts 
faculty vote last May to support 
a UI faculty-wide bargaining 
unit . he said. 

And the AAUP has no plans to 
petition to be the faculty 
bargaining representative "un
til unit determination is cleared 
up by the PERB," Karlsson 
said. 

Some other regents in
stitutions have moved toward 
collective bargaining. Accor
ding to James Sutton, executive 
director of the Iowa Higher 
Education Association ({HEA/ , 
his organization has filed a 
petition for unit determination 
for the Iowa School for the Deaf 
In Council Bluffs, will file a 
petition for the Iowa Braille and 
Sight Saving School in Vinton 
next week, and plans to file a 
petition for the faculty at the 
University of Northern IlPNa 
(UN!) by Oct. 31. 

The UNI faevlty has attracted 
some attention by merging the 
AAUP and IHEA chapters there 
into one employee organization 
- the United Faculty of UNI. It 
was the first such merger in the 
country between the AAUP and 
an affiliate of the large National 
Education Association (NEAl. 

Karlsson said he does not 
foresee such a merger at the Ur. 
and added if the UNI merger 
has any effect on collective 
bargaining here. it will be on the 
cooperation between UI and 
UNI faculties . , 

Sutton, however, said the 
IHEA is the only higher 
education organization engaged 
in bargaining, and the only one 
that has " the facilities to assist 
faculty in bargaining." 

Because the IHEA already 
represents all the Iowa com
munity colleges and the faculty 
at UNI, "it would be counter
productive for faculty to Join 
any other organization ... Sutton 
said. 

Sutton also stressed that 
faculty members should join in 
collective bargaining and make 
their concerns known now or 
they'll " lose out." 

The IHEA is one of the em
ployee organizations that filed a 
motion challenging the state as 
employer, specifically 
challenging Vernon's jursidic
lion over regents faculty and 
staff. 

He criticized the regents for 
not "asserting their rights" as 
an employer and for "handing 
the faculty over to the wolves. 

"Why are they so willing to 
hand over authority to the 
governor 's office?" he asked. 
"We're not going to let it happen 
without a fight. .. 
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School of Library Scienct.. 
Offering a one-year graduate program leading Tl., 

the M. A. in library science 
application dates 

completed 
application due 

decision 
announced admission 

January. 1976 
June. 1976 
August 1976 

October 1. 1975 
February 1. 1976 
March 1.1976 

October 15. 1975 
February 15. 1976 
March 23. 1976 

Any und.rgraduate malor, which Includ •• 90 •• m .. t.r hour. In 
the liberal am and .cI.nc ••• I. con.ld.red for admlliion to the 
program. 

Th •• chooll •• ag.r to rec.lv. more Inqulrl •• from malor. In the 
phy.lcal and biological .cI.nc •• , political .cI.nc. and bu.ln .... 

For an In'ormatlon pack.t call the library .chool, 353·3"' .. or 
writ. room 3087, main library. the unlv.r.lty of Iowa. 

This ad paid bv ,Iumnl lundS. 
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Rings, Bracckts, Pendants 
and earrings-

~E HI, 

fOSSlZED ALASKAN H'ORY 

STERUNG SILVER 

SEMI-PRECIOllS c:. ...... "'.", 

ALSO- LEATHER & FEATHER JEWERY 

THE 
I 

AIRLINER 
* Open 7 am * Homemade donuts 
* Lunch served 11 am·3 pm 

Hom.mad. 10Up. & otbr 'pecial. * The most unique game room in town 

* Hotdogs after 3 pm 
* Popcorn & Pickle Specials 

Free popcorn daily 3·5, TU.I. 3·cloli"l 
Free popcorn & plck.lu_ "ery Frkla, 3·51 

The The 
Daily Iowan Daily Iowan 
needs an addresso- needs a carrier for 
graph operator. 1st thru 6th 

'2.64 per hour, Avenues 
in Coralville. 1:30 to 6am. 

Need transportation If interested call 

to work in Coralville. Bill Casey at 

If interested apply 353-6202 
- after 3:30pm. 

in person at room 
111 Communications * Center after 3:30pm 
Ask for Bill Casey. * 

* .. * , 
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~ , , , ,- .... 
. ~ .. 
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D1lily Iowan Interpretations 

Elderly housing coup 
Tonight the Iowa City Council will be asked to 

sanction a loss to Old Cap of at least $27,000 on 
the elderly housing project. That sanction , unfor
tunately , is expected. 

Originally, Old Capitol Associates contracted 
to build 62 low-income elderly housing units at 
the corner of Dubuque and Court streets. The 
city sold the land to the company at $4 .50 per 
square foot , though estimates of the land's value 
ranged up to $8.50 per square foot. 

Old Cap then conducted a survey to determine 
the "a rea 's needs," and asked the council if it 
could construct 100 elderly units . 

To do so, Old Cap needed adjacent land . So the 
city did a "use appraisal" on the 18,000 square 
feet desired. The result was $3 per square foot , if 
the land were to be used for elderly housing. 

The city agreed to sell the land to Old Cap at 
that price , subject to the Oepartrnent...of Housing 
and Urban Development 's (HUD) approval of 
the- housing project. Only elderly housing could 
be built on that land , according to the contract . 

Then last August Old Cap said that no federal 
subsidy could be obtained for the additional 
units. The determination of that subsidy would 
take until March, Old Cap said . So to avoid 
holding up the project, the council approved 
dropping the units so that the 62 already-sub
sidized units could be built . 

Then last Thursday Old Cap submitted its new 
proposal. It wants to build the units on the $3 per 
square foot land and on part of the original land 
- not on the original $4 .50 per square foot land. 

That land is to be reserved for commercial 
use , if it is determined that the company made a 
"diligent search" for money to finance the extra 
38 units . 

profitable commercial development. 
Old Cap says it 's fiscally infeasible for it to 

build the units on the $4.50 land, claiming that 
even the $3 land yields only a 2 per cent return on 
investment. 

But as Councilwoman Carol deProsse points 
out, we have only Old Cap's word that building 
entirely on the $4.50 land would be infeasible. In
deed , deProsse figures that the land cost per 
unit, building on the $4.50 land, would be $5,500 
each. And Don Scatena of Old Cap told the coun
cil last Thursday that the company could afford 
up to $6,500 per unit land cost . 

What deProsse proposes - and what The Daily 
Iowan supports - is that HUD be the one to 
determine the feasibility of building on the more 
expensive land . Old Cap can hardly be con· 
sidered impartial. 

Therefore , the council must approve plans for 
the housing not to be built on the $3 land, but on 
the $4.50 land . 

It would then be up to HUD , when it reviews 
the proje~t, to determine if the project will "fly." 

The land then committed to Old Cap contingent 
on HUO 's approval of an elderly housing project 
on it would still belong to the city - which could 
convert it to a park, sell it for $4.50 per square 
foot - or even sell it for up to $8.50 per square 
foot. 

Unfortunately, with council elections up
coming and with a popular push for quick elderly 
housing , only deProsse seems willing to 
challenge Old Cap . The others apparently want 
to avoid being called "anti-elderly housing ." 

/ I 
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c.ity order'S) Kid. 
'Ne need -\:.he space. 

Old Cap thus gains at least $27,000, because if 
the city had sold that land at $4.50 per square 
foot, it would have made that much more money . 
And the original land is left free for more 

But the crux of this dispute is not that any of us 
is against elderly housing - but rather, that we 
are against a subsidy to Old Cap . OeProsse 's 
figures indicate the likelihood that Old Cap could 
indeed afford to build on the more expensive 
land . Iowa City should wait for HUO 's opinion
not rush into a bad deal to make political profit. 

committing of a crime and less than three 
quarters o( an inch on the possible con
sequences of the crime. 

'--------'''------ As Mr. Mittelstadt indicated, we had 

savings have to be decreased due to the 
actions of a Jew. n is also untortunate that 
\he Dl has seen tit to aid the C&U8e b)' 
publishing a primer on how to commit 
I.l\etl. 

Short-sheeting epidemic 
Modesto wine means 

Gallo wine 

been no'tiiiea eat\y in the 'IIeei. \\\11\ "'\l~\\ 
"ripoff" was occurring (or which we thank 
the tipster. Immediate plans were made to 
change 'the store arrangement to prevent 
the manner in which the theft was occuring 
and should have shortly been under con
trol. However, with the explicit description 
of your article, I would assume many more 
will try to do it which will compound an 
already difficult situation. 

J.tl/l~. M. 1JItn~ 
Manager,IMU 

Students waiting out the university housing 
shortage have had a difficult enough time "cam
ping out " in the dorm lounges that it would only 
seem fair to give them a break . But due to an ad
ministrative snafu , unfortunate lounge residents 
have even been denied their sheets. 

venience . 
TO THE EDITOR: The quality goes in ... 

AN OPEN LETI'ER TO PRESIDENT 
BOYD: 

According to William Shanhouse, UI vice 
president for administrative services, students 
in tem porary housing were to receive free maid 
and linen services . Last week , however , Asst. 
Vice President for Administrative Services 
Phillip Jones discovered on a dorm lounge tour 
that the residents weren 't getting their sheets. 

This restitution is all well and good, and the 
mix-up that necessitated it is understandable . 
But not everyone will be satisfied with the way in 
which the university solves the problem . 
Although students who ordered the Ii.nen service 
but didn 't receive it will be reimbursed for the 
linen and maid service they were entitled to 
have , those using their own linen will be stuck 
with nothing - though they , too, were entitled to 
maid service. 

Living in lounges is bad enough - but to be 
shaFted in a sheet maneuver is nearly un
bearable . The VI should also adjust billings for 
those who "brought their own" - after all , what 
makes for a better party makes for better lounge 
living. 

In your Sept. 4 edition you have a letter 
to the editor asking for a continued boycott 
of Gallo wines on page four. and an article 
recommending Madria-Madria Sangria on 
page eight. Don't you think your readers 
should know that Madria-Madria is Gallo? 
Despite a recent profusion of new Gallo 
labels, any wine made in Modesto is Gallo. 

Ripoffs backfire 

Bill R. Douglas 
125 River St. 

Iowa City 

An immediate consequence is that with 
the need for increased security measures 
that are necessary, it will take a longer 
period of time to get in and out of the store. 
If the problem cannot be corrected by 
appropriate measures it may be necessary 
to resort to either or both of two alter· 
natives: 

(I) Eliminate or decrease the 5 per cent 
discount to cover the losses. 

(2) Restrict or eliminate refunds. 

I noticed in Friday's '01 an article about 
your defense of the quality of this 
university . I was somewhat confused by 
one remark : you were quoted as saying 
that "quality defies precise measure
ment." Would you please explain for· me, 
then, why the university is apparently able 
to tell the difference between academic 
quality deserving of an A- and that 
deserving of a B+? There seems to be 
some discrepancy here. 

Apparently the problem is a result of a mixup 
between temporary and permanent housing con
tracts. The administration has said it would 
refund money to those who had ordered linen 
from the university, as restitution for the incon- RHONDA DICKEY 

TO THE EDITOR: 
While it is newsworthy to report the fact 

that there is a problem with "ripoff" in the 
Bookstore, I find it interesting that your 
reporter saw fit to fill more than six 
column inches with describing means of 

The Bookstore, and its discount and 
refund policies, were designed to aid the 
student in obtaining a large part of his text 
materials at a decreased cost. Those 
savings totaled nearly $30,000 last year. It 
will be extremely unfortunate if these 

Donald Doumakea 
119 Myrtle 

Apt. 3 

. T~e hunt's for the feast, fellas 
In schools all over the world, millions of people 

are preparing for careers. Those who haven't' 
found theirs yet are given help and en
couragflment. After all , finding one's work is a 
large snare in finding oneself. To do something 
which one likes and which gives one satisfaction, 
in which one can develop one's potential, is 
human fulfillment , isn't it? 

In the late 60s and early 70s, students took to 
the streets to protest the state of the nation and 
world. We saw that the previous generation 
began adult life believing in finding fulfillment, 
realizing potential and a career in which to grow. 
And we saw that, given a decade or two, this 
results in absorption in trying to move up 
another rung on the professional or social ladder, 
trying to knock out the bolls and-or competitor, 
children who rarely get to see or communicate 
with their parents, pills to get to sleep, pills to get 
up, a bored spouse, cocktail parties to joust at, 
dissatisfaction with an income undreamt of by 
millions, antacids and a vague desire to jump out 
the nearest window. 

When we came to college, we wondered if our 
time might not be better spent Corgettinll all this 
about potential, career, "your Cuture" and "my 
work." With Nixon and Vietnam as embodiments 
of these golden calves, many took to the streets 
rather than the office, to drOgs rather than the 
alcohol-and-antacid set, to Eastern religions 
rath r than Christianity - which assured us that 
if Jesus were alive today, he WOUldn't have long 
hair or a beard. 

We saw that if there were such a thing as 
fulfillment, it had little to do with society, 
careers, work or success. We did see these as 
golden calves, but failed to either deduce or 
institute a clear alternative. 

In 1912, Dr. Freud wrote: '~It always seemed to 
me that self-reliance and a self-conrldence that is 
simply taken for granted were the indispensable 
conditiqns of that which, after It has led to suc
cess, appears to us as greatness; and I think 
further that greatness of achievement must be 
distinguished from greatness of penonality." 

Dr. Freud's work shows that the IIreat and the 
successful, the mad and the criminal, are as 

" 

human beings different than you or I only in 
degree, not kind. Greatness or smallness in 
achievement has nothing to do with humanity. 

Man's first job was to hunt food for himself and 
his dependents. The male, having larger bones 
and stronger muscles, got the job. Without the 
hunt there was no feast; but the feast, not the 
hunt itself, was the source of the hunt's value. 

Over the centuries we.began to divide our labor 
and invent an economic medium. The male, . 
usually, worked for money at a job which was 
part of society'~ work, which he gave to a guy 
who took it for food. clothes or whatever his part 

of the work was. We developed so many ways of 
making a living off our brothers, and so few of 
making a loving toward our brothers. 

The job lost its original meaning-providlng 
for those we loved-end became an end rather 
than the means which it is DOW. For centuries fa
ther bas handed down to son the idea that a man 
must earn a living. But Instead of empbasizinll 
the love among family and friends as the reason, 
the son is told to find the career which Interests 
and fulfills him; to choose his wife as one who 
will aid and abet his career; his friends as ones 
who can better -his career; to get ahead In 
life-which Implies putting others behind. And 
now a large movement would sell women the 
same bill of lloods. 

The Idea that human fulfillment or happiness 
is found in the love shared among family and 
friends has been absent from most males for 
centuries. How often is a man called great 
because his wife and children are happy? 

For some years now, many women have taken 
the male-developed pill in an effort to achieve 
"sexual liber_tion" - meaning the ability to 
qage in sexual relations not necessarily in
volving love relations. To me this Is sex apart 
from natural context or meaning. This is sex as 

males have always been able to engage in it. 
lnstead of liberation, this move actually is 
women's acceptance of male sexual terms and 
makes women full sexual objects at last, able to 
be used and enjoyed, to use and enjoy, without 
love or commitment. 

Having adopted the male value of non
contextual sex, it is claimed as the next step of 
progress for women to adopt the male value of 
non-contextual careers. I hope that the specious 
quality of personal relationships formed by 
males operating under either or both of these 
values should dissuade women, and hopefully 
men too , from accepting these old male myths. I 
believe that neither being female nor male 
should bar one from any job, but also that men 
and women sho\lld work to live, not live to work. 

Even if one attaches no value, primary or 
secondary, to love in personal relationships, 
consider this: is it wise or even prudent to pin 
hopes for happiness on something in which, like 
sex, conscious drive and ability diminish over 
the years - and at a certain age is usually for
cibly terminated? If I do not terminate at '65, why 
should I expect my life's fulfillment from 
something which does? The answer: either I 
terminate at 65, or look elsewhere. 

The "elsewhere" 1 recommend is those 
relationships we form out of love as Eros or 
Agape, particularly the primordial family unit. 
It sounds like nonsense ,t fint, but fulfillment 
and happiness are incompatible. In every 
relationship or act in which my fulfillment is the 
goal, I am the primary beneficiary and You 
become an It toward my goal. 

One who seeks fulfillment loses it. If happiness 
is found in love shared among human beings, 
selfishness masquerading as fulfillment 
dissolves the basis for love. U you would find 
happiness, you must bring its basis with you, and 
that starts with forgetting yourself and your 
fulfillment. 

These views are contrary to values that have 
been held since the rise of the middle class. They 
110 allalnst the notion that we are free and 
boundless in ollr capabilities and should do all In 
our power to develop them, for therein lies 

happiness. That notion is still popular ; witness 
the recent appeal of "Jonathan Livingston 
Seagull" and the egoistic, individualist self
satisfaction it urges. 

In fact, we are not free or boundless; weJive in 
quite drawn limits given us by nature. Yet we 
have not ceased to strive against them, including 
the most basic and powerful of them all, birth 
and death. We have not learned to appreciate the 
natural goodness of our limits , living in harmony 
with them as what we are; but have tried to 
become that which we are not, to nullify our 
place in nature, or tei improve it after our own 
ideas. That is the source of all the trouble , In that 
life Is like an equation to which, when wli make 
the first alteration on one side, subsequent 
alterations are necessary elsewhere to preserve 
something like the original balance. 

A simple example, from Freud in his 
"Civilisation and Its Discontents": if traveling 
across the ocean by ship had not been in
troduced, my friend would not have embarked on 
his sea voyage and I should not need a cable to 
relieve my anxiety about him. 

I am not against careers; I am against making 
them the primary factor in forming either one's 
life-values or lifestyle. I enjoy my work and 
expect satisfaction from my career, but in view 
of the evidence it is foolish of me to make this 
primary. It is not primary by Its nature and thus 
should not, and anyway cannot, be made 
primary successfully by human effort. 

Today we are long on hunt, short on feast. The 
main idea of the hunt is to provide for the feast. 
To emphasize the hunt over the feast is nonsense. 
My hunt, however satisfying, is not for myself or 
for its own sake. It is to bring somethinll to the 
feast. That is the end. 

We should not forget that one works to provide 
for those whom one loves and who love one. To 
invert this by loving our work for itself over 
human beings ill nonsense; to seek fulflllm4ll1t 
from anything is selfish, a chase after wind, and 
worse, nonsense; to seek fulfillment from work· 
rather than people is thll wont nonsense. 

Terenee J. Maher 
ZZ7 South Qu.d. 
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ISPIHG 
The Iowa Student Public Interest Research Group 

(lSPIRG) is looking for one person to do research into 
the housing problem In Iowa City, and another person 
to help with the research and publication of a major 
report on the concerns 0( the elderly. Independent 
study credit can be arranged, but the deadline for 
arranging it Is Sept. 17. If you are interested, contact 
Jeff Goudie, 351.Q742, or drop by the ISPIRG office in 
the basement 0( Center East, corner of Clinton and Jef· 
ferson streets. 

ISPIRG will hold an organizational meeting for those 
students interested in working on projects in the broad 
areas of environment and energy at 7: 30 p.m. at Center 
East. 

lIetien Studies 
Action Studies courses : 

-Simple Uving; at 7:30p.m. today in the Union North· 
western Room. 
-(:ontemporary Poetry; at 7:30 p.m. today in 2 EPB. 
-The Bible as Uterature and Social Thought; at 
4:30-5:30 p.m. today in 214 EPB. 
-Perspectives on Faith and Science; at 7:30 today at 
the Wesley House Library, 120 N. Dubuque St. 

\ 

Communications 
David K. Serlo, a leading expert in the field of com· 

munication, will visit the campus today through Thur· 
sday. He will make two public presentations: 
-the Journalism School Ph.D. seminar at 5:30-7 p.m. 
today in the Union Princeton Room. . 
-the Speech and Dramatic Art Ph.D. seminar at 3:30-5 
p.m. Wednesday in Room 107 EPB. 

Students will have an opportunity to visit informally 
with Professor Berlo lifter the seminar tonight . Studen
ts desiring personal appointments with Professor Berlo 
should be able to arrange them through Professor Sam 
Becker, Speech and Dramatic Art Dept.. or through 
Professor Serlo. 

Free food 
• 

The Hawkeye Area Community Action Program 
(HACAPI has a free nutrition program cailed Sup
plemental Food. To qualify families must have a child 
or children under the age of six, or a woman must be 
pregnant or have been pregnant within the last year. 
The family must also be either on Aid to Families with 
Dependent Children, Food Stamps, or be below poverty 
mcome guidelines. The first time you come in you must 
bring your chlld(renl to be certified by the nurse. The 
nurse will be here from 9:30 a.m.·l p.m. You must also 
bring some verification of income, (or your AFDC, 
Food Stamp, or Title HI card . I This month the Sup
plemental Food day is Friday, Sept. 12. 

WHile 
A Gay Rap Group facilitator will meet with women 

wanting to participate in a gay rap group at 7:30 p.m. 
today at the Women's Resource and Action Center, 3 E. 
Market. 

There will be a registration and organizational 
meeting for "Beginning Dance and Techniques of 
Movement" at 7:30 p.m. today in the RCL office, 3 E. 
Market. . 
~gistration is continuing for Mature Women's Con-

. sciousness-Raising Group, Divorced Women's Support 
Group, Gay Rap Group, and Feminist Con· 
sciousness·Raising Group. For information, call the 
WRAC, 353-6265. 

Women's rugby 
Em The Women's Rugby organizational meeting will be 
y.( I·, held at 5:30p.m. today in Room m, FieldHouse. 
I 

Sci Pi 
The Science Fiction League of Iowa City will meet at 

7:30 p.m. today in the Union Wheel Room. 

Bed race 
Entry blanks for the First Annual Bed Race are 

available at the Union Student Activities Center and at 
Burge. The relay race on hospital beds will be at 5 p.m. 
Friday, Sept. 12 on Clinton Street in front of the Pen
!acrest. The race is open to all UI students. For infor· 
mation, call 337·2151. 
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Ten eandldates vie for board seats 
~~iru""""""n'inn"F:;i ~ "!!!ii! !!!!!: !~, !!!' 

School board role election • Issue §V~CT~CUL~12 
By JIM BWlNGER 

Staff Wrt&er 
dalions to the board, I won't 
listen only to him. " 

Boyle does feel that the board 
Despite the low·key rhetoric should leave collective 

of this year's school board elec· bargaining to the superinten· 
tion, one of the major un· dent. 
derJying Issues seems to be the ". don't believe that the board 
role of the board vs. the role of should take a part in 
Superintendent Merlin Ludwig. negotiations," he said. "And as 

or the 10 candidates com· a lawyer, I have been involved 
peting for four board seats, ina lot 0 f con t r act 
most fall into on of two camps : negotiations." 
one characterized as being Boyle said he felt the contract 
pro·Ludwig or anti·conser· negotiations to be an ad· 
vative; and the other as an· minlstrJtive matter because 
Ii·Ludwig or pro-conservative. they should be between the em· 

Dr. Victor Edwards, running ployer (the administration I and 
for a three-year term, said that the employee (the teachers), 
the basic difference between the Up for a three-year tenn, in
two groups is that "one would cumbent Barbara Timmerman 
receive recommendations on said, .. The board is a 
board policy only from the policy· making body but every 
superintendent while the other policy has been dictated by the 
would receive recommen- administration." 
dations from both the superin- Timmerman said the dif-
tendent and the people within ference between the two fac
the district. " lions comes down to "how we 

"I think some of the other view our role on the board." 
candidates have been recruited "I'm not anti-superintendent ; 
or encouraged by the ad· • weigh each issue," she said. 
ministration," he said. ". have Incumbent John Dane, run-
heard that Boyle was; Dane has ning for a three-year term, is 
a fine rapport with the superin· perhaps the superintendent's 
tendent, and Lehman was en- most outspoken supporter 
couraged by a retiring board among the candidates. 
member. " (Board PreSident "When It comes to Merlin 
Phil Cline is the only member Ludwig, I'm a little defensive," 
retiring atthis time. I he said. "I was one of the board 

Daniel Boyle, also running for members responsible for 
one of three three-year tenns, bringing him to Jowa City. I was 
said, "I talked to Ludwig before impressed with him then and 
deciding to run. But I did not I'm Impressed with him now. 
run because of the superinten- "He's one of the finest ad-
dent or his encouragement: I ministrators in the country and 
was encouraged to run by a lot some day somebody else is 
of people." going to want him bad enough to 

Boyle agreed with Edwards pay him more than our district 
about the existence of two dif- can afford." 
ferent elements within the But Dane denied he 

' ranks of the candidates. automatically supports the 
"I think we have a basic superintendent on every issue. 

philosophical difference," he "I fought his position on 
said. "There is a kind of reac· joining the Planning and Zoning 
tionary sentiment within the Commission," he said. "I weigh 
district and they are represen- each issue." 
ted on the board: they are not John Cazin Jr .. running for a 
willing to be flexible in their three-year tenn, said "J don't 
thinking. disagree with everything the 

" I would say that at least one superintendent has recommen· 
element running represented ded; but he has defined his own 
that line of thinking." Boyle role ." 
declined to name to whom he "The board sets the policy for 
was referring. the district," he said. "And the 

"I don't think every recom· superintendent is supposed to 
mendation the superintendent run the school district on a 
makes should be automatically day·to-day basis." 
accepted," he said. "Though , Cazin said that "board memo 
it's his job to make recommen- be~ should be present at all 

contract negotiations." bargaining because "the board 
Up for the one-ye.ar tenn, is responsible for the final 

Robert George said the resuJl." 
"superintendent has to be sub- Ernest Lelunan, ruMing for I 
ject to the control of the board." one-year term, said the basic 
He does not believe the school difference between the can
board exerted enough control of didates is that "me group ap
the superintendent in the past. peals to those who Ire diacon-

He said he does favor leaving tent with the school system 
contract negotiations to the ad· while the other group feels that 
ministration. the system Is fine and Is not 

" I don't think the board without the need for a little im
should be a part of the ar· provement. " 
bitrating team," he said. "But I Lehman considered himself 
do think they should sit in final to be in the latter group IJld 
judgment of the negotiations said, ''I'm basically a conser· 
bet wee n I abo ran d vative but compared to that 
management. .. other group I'm a liberal...1 

"The school board 's role think they're too conservative 
should be to provide the for the good of the district." 

f . I . h th . h f Lehman denied that he was pro esslona s WIt e WIS es 0 encouraged to run by anyooe. 
the community," said Margaret He said that before be decided 
Scholz, running for a three-year to run, he contacted a board 

te~hOlz does not feel the board member about the responsibiU
has been too suppliant to the ties of being a school board 
wishes of the superintendent. "I member. 
have seen every member of the Lehman has come out against 
board disagree with the ' school board participation in 
superintendent at one time or collective bargaining because 
another," she said. "it is a matter between labor 

Scholz said, ''I'm not out to (t h e tea c her s ) and 
get the superintendent, but I'm management !the superlnten· 
not about to be his rubber dent.)" 
stamp, either. 

"It's dumb to put people in 
one of those two categories; we 
should all be free to com· 
municate with the superinten· 
dent without being labeled, but 
if you agree with him you 're 
automatically called a rubber 
stamp and if you disagree with 
him everyone loves you. " 

Linda GoeJdner, one of four 
candidates vying for the 
one-year seat, said of all the 
candidates, "one group wants to 
get him out any way they can, 
while the other is content to live 
with him for a while. 

"The time to evaluate the 
superintendent's perfonnance 
is when his contract comes up 
for renewal. " she said. 

Goeldner said she believed 
the board should not be involved 
in contract negotiations but said 

FREE UNIVERSITY 
announces the following 
courses for Fall 1975: 

PERSPECTIVES ON 
FAITH & SCI ENCE 
Tuesdays 7:30·8:30 

A FRAMEWORK FOR 
CHRISTIAN POLITICAL 
ACTION 
Wednesdays 7 ·8pm 
NEW TESTAMENT 
GREEK 
(four times a week) 

Call GENEVA FORUM 
338·1179 for more Infor· 
mation 
(Also an Action Studies 
Program) 

no. 90 cotton duck 52"wide 
regular $3/yard now 20% off 

limit 5 yards per person 
offer good 9/8 till 9/13 

Lind's 
j~~~iUU1UiUiUUiUUUi!~ ~ ! 

Americana 

Basketball shoe 
with ventilated 

nylon upper 

Stan Smith 
Hailet 

Lightest weight 
most popular 
tennis shoe in 

the world 

Rom 

TrainIng shoe 
for Indoor & out

dOOr surfaces 

BIVOUAC 
Corner of Clinton & Wash 

they should make the final 
determination on the contract. 

Running for a one-year term, 
Ruth Skelley said, " If I were 
elected, there would be much 
more discussion on budget mat
ters and review of policy than in 
the past." 

THIEVES MARKET 
Art & Craft Sale 

She said she favors school 
board participation in collective Sunday, September 14 

V oting precincts unchanged 9 - 5 pm Riverbank, IMU 
Rain date: September 21 

Includes vOlers in municipal 
voting precincts 16, 17, 18, 24 
and 25. 

Precinct 4 - Roosevelt 
School, 724 W. Benlon St. 
Includes voters in municipal 
voting precincts I, 2, 3, 8 and 9, 
plus University Heights, Union 
Township and West Lucas 
Township south of the main line 
of the Rock Island Railroad. 

Precinct 5 - Coralville 
Recreation Center, 1506 Eighth 
St., Coralville. Includes voters 
in Coralville and that part of 
West Lucas Township north of 
the Rock Island Railroad. 

Precinct 6 - North Liberty 
Town HaU, Walnut and Front 

streets in North Liberty . 
Includes vOlers in Penn 
Township. 

Precinct 7 - Hills School, 
Main Street in Hills. Includes 
voters in Liberty and Sharon 
Townships. 

Precinct 8 - Mark Twain 
School, 1355 DeForest Ave. 
Includes voters in muncipal 
voting precincts 10, 12, 13, 14 
and IS, plus Lincoln and Scott 
Townships and that part of East 
Lucas Township south of 
Interstate 80. 

Citizens who are uncertain of 
their voting precinct can find 
out by calling the county 
auditor's office. 

WITH US THIS 
WEEKEND 

AND GET ON. 
TO A GOOD THING. 
Us means Greyhound. and a lot of your fellow students 
who are already on to a good thing. You leave when you 
like . Travel comfortably. Arrive refreshed and on time. 
You'll save money. too. over the increased air 
fares . Share the ride with us on weekends . Holidays . 
Anytime. Go Greyhound, 

GREYHOUND SERVICE 

TO 

Chicago 
Davenport 
Des Moines 
Omaha 
DeKaib 

ONE· ROUND· YOU CAN YOU 
WAY TRIP LEAVE ARRIVE 

$13.00 $24,70 3:20 p.m. 9:00 p.m. 
3.35 6.40 12:30 p.m. 1 :55 p.m. 
7.90 15.05 1 :05 p.m. .. ;05 p.m. 

15.90 30.25 6:00 p.m. 11 :25 p.lJ'I. 
12.30 . 23.40 12:3Op.m. 5:35p.m. 

Ask your agent about additional departures and return trips. 

See the Hawks beat Illinois on Saturday; see the 
Thieves work on Sunday, 

ARTISTS: Bring your own set-up 
REGISTRATION FEE: Students 31.50 

(with ID & current regi tration) 
Non-students 33.50 

Win your 
wheels. 

c .... , 
5 .... "'_ eould bo 1_ 
Into 100 I. toll 
TOil ..... 

5 FIrst Priz": 
BATAVUS MOPED blk" 

25 Second Prlz": 
1G-.peed HUFFye bicycle. 

Guess how many Tot staples 
are In the bowl. 
The answer Is staring you right In the eye. Just figure II 
out. 

The fishbowl is 5W' wide, 4¥o" high, 3'h" deep and 
holds 42 lid. oz. 

But there's no guess work when it comes to our Tol 
S08 stapler that staples, tacks, mends and goes 
wherever you do. It's no bi.llger than a pack of guml 
Great little price, too. Just $1 .29' with 1000 staples at 
statione'ry stores, stationery departments and college 
bookstores. 

Check out the Cub8 Desk and Hand staplers, 100. 
Just $2.49' . 

Olloclal Rules: Hand pronl Inlormallon on\ coupon 
postcard No purchase reqUired Entroes must be 
marked by Nov. 30. 1975 and receIved by Dec 8. 
Wrole your guess outside the envelope. lower left 
Final decIsion by an ,ndependent Iud gong orglln'zllloOfI~ 
Prill .... rcMd 10 entries .... r"1 ac:tulf 
tie, ...... 1", de ...... l .... win ...... Offer 
federal . Slate and local laws. Void In Ga .• lda . Md .. 
& Mo. and wherever prOlliblled, taxed or 
federal. slate and local laws. Enter Q ollen II you 
Each entry must be mailed separately. Lomit one 
a family. For "'-II Hat, MIId.18IIIpeCI, M1'·addl_t4 
Invelope 10: SWINGUNE WlNNIERS, P.O. Boll 
W"ibury, N.Y. 115.,. 
r-------------------~-------I 

SWlNGLINE MOPED E : 
P.O. Box 2050, Westbury, N.Y. 11591 1 

at HI"''''' Auditorium Box OffiCI 
05:30 PI\\ Mon.·Frl.i '4,m 

.p. E. SPELMAN 

Corner of Gilbert & Coli ... 337·2127 

The other thing you'll want to get your hands on is the 
beautilul BATAVUS MOPED, $429' , Imported by 
MITSUBISHIINT'L. CORP. So. Hackensack, N.J. Upto 
120 miles per gallon. 

Second prizes are 1o-speed HUFFY- bikes, $95', 
built 10' yeers of cycling fun & smooth operation. 

There are WIllies In the fishbowl. I 
ImporIanl: Write r- ..... CIUlIIcM the _ : 
lope, Iowef left MIld corMf. , 

I . , 
T.,.phon.: 353;'6255 . Enter today. Who'll win Is anybody's guess. ...s ~ ·"-,",,rotoIl ptb 

• •• 
lQIJor~ 

otv. 01 Swlnoll ... Inc. 32-00 SIIiHIIIIII ....... LI.C.. ltV. 11101 

GO GREYHOUND 
... and I88V8 the drlvtng to us· 

~~ I , 
Address I 
City StalL-- Zip : 

Telephon. No. : l ___________________________ ~ 

• 
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Left-overs abound • 
In .UI's attic 

BUSY? 
Try 

Wee Wash It 
QUICK SERVICE 

Photo by Dom Franco 

University good will 
Surplus unlverslty-ownecl chain, washers aad dryers, ItoveS, 

medicine cabinets Bnd unclaimed bikes are among the merchan· 
dlse for sale at the Campus Slirplul Equipment Store. Students and 
Iowa Cilians can take advantage of the store's good prices I)lI 

Tuesdays and Fridays. 

GOP chooses site 
for '76 convention 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Re· 
publicans ratified Kansas City, 
Mo., for their HI76 nominating 
convention Monday and heard 
their national chairman pro
claim that GOP prospects are 
on the upswing due to President 
Ford 's "outstanding leader-
shi " p. 

Chairman Mary Louise Smith 
also told the Republican Na
tional Committee that she hopes 
to raise more than $20 million to 
support GOP candidates in HI76 
under provisions of the new 
campaign law that permit 
multi-candidate committees to 
supplement funds of individual 
office-seekers. 

Without dissent. the 167·mem
ber committee accepted its site 
selection committee's recom
mendation to convene the 1!176 
GOP convention next Aug. 161n 
Kansas City despite reserva· 
tions about the city's Kemper 
Arena and its hotel capacity. 

Kansas City won out over 
Cleveland, Ohio, which had 
even more severe hotel prob
lems. Cleveland mayor Raph 
Perk accepted the decision in a 
brief speech, "you gave us a 
fair hearing. We came out num
bertwo." 

California Republican Chair
man Paul R. Harle asked how 
many of the promised 15,755 
rooms in the Kansas City area 
were actually located an hour a
way in Topeka, Kan. Vice chair
man Edwin G. Middleton of 
Kentucky estimated that about 
2.000-2,500 rooms might be in 
that category and conceded "it 
is not an ideal situation. " 

But he noted it has often taken 
an hour to get to convention 
halls in Miami Beach, Fla., site 
of the last two conventions, and 

San Francisco, where the GOP 
met in 1!156 and 1!164. 

President Ford reportedly fa
vored a Midwestern site. The 
decision to go to Kansas City 
brings the GOP convention to a 
city that last hosted a national 
convention in 1!l28, when Re· 
publicans nominated Herbert 
Hoover. Kansas City was also 
the site of last December's 
Democratic mini-convention. 

The Republican choice of 
Kansas City drew criticism 
from Republican chairperson 
Audrey Roe Colom of the Na
tional Women 's Political 
Caucus because Missouri has 
not ratified the Equal Rights 
Amendment. Republican mem
bers voted at a convention last 
June in support of a resolution 
to require that the GOP conven
tion be held in a state that had 
ratified the amendment. 

The GOP will convene five 
weeks after the Democrats open 
their 1!176 convention July 12 in 
New York City. The Democrats 
chose New York 12 days ago in a 
close contest with Los Angeles. 

The arena in Kansas City 
where the convention wi II be 
held has 10,500 permanent 
seats, with room for 5,000 more 
temporary ones. The Republi· 
cans will have about 4,500 alter
nates and delegates. 

1'he party named two veteran 
fund·raisers to take over the 
duties held for the last 18 mon
ths by O. C. Carmichael Jr., a 
South Bend, Ind., businessman. 

Mrs. Smith named Jeremiah 
Milbank, a New York financier 
who lives in suburban Connec· 
ticut, to head the party 's finan
ce committee, the top money 
post and one he had held 
previously. 
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By MARY SCHNACK 
SUffWrlter 

Is anybody looking for · a 
circa-l!l31 adding machi.ne? A 
black and white TV set for $25? 
How about any of about 200 
wooden chairs? 

All of this and more can be 
found at Ute Campus Surplus 
Equipment Store on College 
Street, just south of the Com
munications Center. The store 
is open from lI:30a.m. t03p.m. 
every Tuesday and Friday. 

When one first walks in, Ute 
first question may be, "Am I in 
Ute right place? " Unlike most 
stores, wiUt everything neatly 
arranged and neatly printed 
price tags, the first sight is a 
mountain of chairs. The chairs 
are rudely piled on top of one 
anoUter, one lying on its back, 
another on its front. Prices are 
written on maski.ng tape and put 
on. 

Looking around Ih,e room a 
little more, one sees a pile of 
mirrored medicine cabinets and 
another pile of hospital bed 
frames. Leading into the other 
room is Ute $25 TV set. Manager 
Jerry Miller said that the last 
TV set sat there over a year. 
"Black and white TV sets don't 
sell. This one works though, I 
plugged it in ," he said as he 
drew on his pipe. 

About three electric stoves for 
$25 apiece, some washers and 
dryers, adding machines and a 
few other odds and ends sit 
around the room . 

Over in Ute corner two men 
are busily sawing away. One 
man comes up to Miller and 
asks for a different saw. Miller 
informs him he hasn't got one. 
Later, the man comes and asks 
to use the phone. "You could, 
but we don 't have one," Miller 
said. 

The man is Roger Desmond, a 
graduate student in the speech 
department. He is getting 
bulletin boards for the depart
ment. "It saves the department 
money to come here," he says. 
In fact, VI departments don't 
have to pay at all for what they 
get at Ute Surplus Store. 

"U we had to buy bulletin 
boards, they 'd be $20 apiece," 
Desmond explains. "The sheet 
of bulletin boards has a $25 
price tag on it and we're going 
to get six bulletin boards out of 
it. " 

Miller prices all the items. He 

OOONESSURY 

said he does Utis just on ex
perience. "Moet of the stuff has 
shown up before," he said. 

All of the items are Ul 
equipment that has been 
discarded. The washers and 
dryers are from the dorms. If 
the rooms fill up, the physical 
plant hauls the stuff that has sat 
there the longest to the lamlIiU 
because it "just won 't sell." 

Mi1Ier assumes everything 
works. He said it would be next 
to impossible for him to check if 
everything works. U somebody 
buys someUting, takes it home 
and finds out it's a dud, Miller 
lets them bring it back. Then 
he'll mark down the price in 
case someone wants to buy it -
to fix it themselves or use it for 
parts. 

Miller said Ute chairs and 
sofas go quickly this time of 
year, with people moving into 
apartments. But otherwise that 
isn 't necessarily so. He said the 
biggest demand is for file 
cabinets, but he only gets about 
four or five of them in a year. 
Fluorescent lights are another 
big seller, he added. 

"Seventy-five per cent of the 
sales are to people who come 
back every day we're open," 
said Miller , who also works in 
lhe UI Scholarship Accounting 
Office and business office. 

Miller said he estimates more 
students may come in now Utan 
Iowa City citizens, but during 
the year it 's usually about half 
students and half people of the 
community. 

Jan Slavik comes in every 
Tuesday and Friday. He bought 
two chairs for 50 cents each. He 
said he collects antiques and 
can always put something in his 
house, which he's always 
working on . 

"I 'll show you what I'll do 
with these chairs," he said. One 
chair he bought bas a broken 
back and Ute oUter a broken 
seat. So he'll take off the broken 
parts and put the good seat and 
back together to make a gOod 
chair . "You come and see my 
house, r have many fascinating 
things," Slavik said. 

At the same time, two women 
from the Women's Restaurant 
are getting five big wooden 
chairs, all in pretty good shape. 

"We probably sell $400 to $500 
worth a day, " Miller said. He 
said the items usually average 
10 to 20 years old , but 

by Garry Trudeau 

featuring 

Ian Quail 
Tonight II 

TALL BO~ NIGHT 

60C for a 24 oz. 
.Schlitz Ta" Boy 

sometimes they 'll get in 
something older than tha t. 

Behind locked doors is a room 
full of bicycles. They're from 
the Campus Security pick-up in 
August. Bikes that were left in 
racks were ha uled in by 
Campus Security. about 43 of 
them, according to Chief 
William Binney. 

204 lb. Wash, Dry 
and Fold .......... : 

226 S. Clinton : 
_I 

TRlMH -MG· JAGUAR· Vo..VO . ~oeS-8ENZ· OPEL 

Your Headquarters 
for fine 

Imported Cars 

New Cars - Service 
Parts - Leasing 

Students are given a chance 
to come in and claim bikes they 
may think are theirs . Miller 
estimated that around 
November the unclaimed bikes 
would go on sale, but he said 
that Campus Security deter
mines when the sale will be. 

Miller said the bikes will sell 
pretty well , but there are 
seldom any 1()'speecis. 

,=====_,,!N.\l:\l:,lLlb~/NJ IIMlPOI1af~ 

A man from the Chemistry 
department began bringing in 
things for Miller to price and 
sell. "We turn down anything 
private citizens bring in ; we'll 
sell only things from the UI," 
Miller said. 

the 

WI'n lot 
a 101 a g!awil' 

for YR, 

I02il FIRST AVENUE NORTH EAST 
Cedar Rapid~ 

Ports and accessories 
for all foreign cars. 

Racebrook Imports 
1947 S. Gilbert 351-0151 

Buster Keaton • In 
The General a 

Sherlock Jr •. 
7 ct 9:30 S 1 bijou 

NEe p,. ..... 

BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN 
"Springsteen impresses me more and 

,more as the major American rock figure 

of the decade. He and his superb band 

have seemingly digested every important 

strain of urban Rock-and-Roll of the last 
ivventy years, emerging' with a uniquely 
powerful and personal vision." 

Steve S'mels . 
Stereo Review 

Hancher Auditorium 
Friday, September 26, 8 pm 

Students $3,50 Non-Students S4.CO 

Tickets available at Hancher Box Office 

Mail Orders Accepted 

Try 1M libll1l. 
aft. 9 l1li 
No Dancer 

35' L." Draws 

BELLY DANCE 
SUPPLIES 
-a complete line 

presented by 
CHARMAINE'S 

BELL Y DANCE BOUTIQUE 
of Brookfield and 

Lombard. III . 
Attlle HOLIDAY INN 

Jet. US 30, 151 & 218 
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA 
SATURDAY, Sept. 13th 

,... P.M. & 7·9 P .M. 
ASk for Mr. Gralton 
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$1.00 
series pass $4.00 
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iowa memorial union 
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Postmaster 

appeals for 

subsidy hike 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Post· 

master General Benjamin F. 
Bailar appealed Mooday for a 
doubling of the ,I billioo aMual 
subsidy paid by the taxpayers to 
the U.S. Postal Service. 

He said such a hike would be 
necessary for at least two or 
three years, pending a thorough 
review in that period "of those 
services which the users of the 
mails cannot rightly be asked to 
support." 

Bailar, in an address to the 
National Postal Forum, said the 
serv ice also needs new au· 
thority to implement rate in· 
creases more swiftly. 

The slowness of the current 
rate·making process, he said, 
has contributed to the accumu· 
Iation' since fiscal 1974 of a defi· 
cit that will total $2.5 billion by 
the end of the calendar year. 

"It is no secret," said Bailar, 
"that to date the Postal Service 
has been unable to balance its 
costs and revenues despite in· 
creases in postage rates." 

"Something has to be done. In 
an inflationary period, we must 
get away from a rate making 
process which lasts so long that 
the year for which rates are to 
be set is over and done with 
before the process is com· 
pleted ... 

Noting he has already served 
notice of a "temporary" in· 
crease after Christmas that will 
put the price of a first-class 
stamp at 13 cents. Bailar said "I 
assure you that we are as unen· 
thusiastic as you are over the 
prospect of higher prices for 
postage. " 

Even with that anticipated 
boost in revenues, he said, a 
doubling of the current $920 
million federal subsidy is nee· 
essary to serve as "a bridge 
from an inflation· wracked, defi· 
cit·ridden Postal Service to a fi· 
nancially solvent institution." 

Without the subsidy, he said, 
it will be impossible to keep 
rates "at a level that both busi· 
ness and individual citizens can 
afford ... 

Army counsel 

testifies on 

drug testing 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

Army's general counsel and 
surgeon general said Monday 
that tests it sponsored on hu· 
mans using LSD and other hal· 
lucinogenic drugs were part of a 
search for alternatives to nu· 
clear war but may not have 
been properly authorized their 
first eight years. 

They testified before the 
House Armed Services Commit· 
tee's investigations panel that 
they have "few doubts" that 
prescribed medical ethics, safe· 
ty procedures and prior con· 
sent reqUirements were vio
lated to some degree in the first 
decade of the tests, held in the 
1950s and 1960s. 

General counsel Charles D. 
Ablard, declined to answer in 
open session a question as to 
whether the Central Intelligen· 
ce Agency used "the results of 
your research" in actual 
operations in foreign countries. 

Ablard said that the .. moti· 
vating factor" for the tests in 
the first place was a report to 
the Army surgeon general from 
"a civilian doctor" on Oct. 21. 
1951, after the doctor had com· 
municated "with several Eu· 
ropean medical persoMel con· 
cerning the effect of 'ego-depr· 
essent drugs. '" 

Aside from the threat to U.S. 
troops the drugs presented, and 
their potential use to get infor· 
mation from American in· 
telligence agents, Ablard said 
the information more sig· 
nificantly "indicated that an al· 
ternative to nuclear weapons 
might be available, a weapon 
which might render large forces 
helpless - but only temporarily 
- and without any permanent 
damage to those forces and 
none to their surroundings." 

Lt. Gen. Richard R. Taylor, 
the Army's surgeon general 
said that, to the best of his 
knowledge, the drugs -which 
at three forts, in mass field ex· 
periments - were never used 
against foreign forces. The · 
Whole research thrust was 
abandoned in 1967 because of 
"the unpredictability" of LSD 
and related pyscOO:Chemical 
agents, he said. 

Taylor said that, while "we 
may be missing some documen· 
ts," the Army's investigators of 

. the drug·testing pro~ram so far 
have found no evidence that the 
portions of it involving 
peycho-chemical agents such as 
LSD were properly authorized 
before 1958 or 1959. 
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PERSONALS HELP WANTED HELP WANTED TYPING PETS MOTORCYCLES MOBILE HOMES 

8RITTANY Spaniel puppy AKC 1t70 200cc 8rldgestone • New FOR sale: 1970 12X6O mobile home 
CAMPUS DATING SERVICE WANTED . Warewashers and COOK wanted for frat , good PROFESSIONAL typing service, . . " clu ch. Ins ....... l~ S350 . 338.0d63 or .· Three bedroom 1'12 battis, car. 

Studenl owned and operated. For tl tw I . conditions. Further Information ElectriC IBM. MS . Jerry Nyall, liver and white, female. 351 .1761. ~ _, .... built h II bl 
more Information call 337.5658 cooks, part me, eve to fifteen call, 338.7196. 9.9 933 Webster, phone 35.4.1096. 10.17 9· 15 _35_'_-0_139_. ________ 9_.22 .- =, on porc· ava a e. 

, or hours per week . Apply In person, call Marengo, 642·JO,I9. 9.22 
~r.~~ I;~·.S , PO Box 368, I~~~ Mr. Steak, Coralville. 9·11 DESK clerks; launday personnel 'NEED a typist for your paper? FREE kittens , semi . IOnghair, 1914 Honda 360G, Ilk. new, $900 or 

and housekeeping personnel. 351 .8594 . M!an~, assort~. 337 ·7004. 9·12 bHtoffer. 3S4""91. 9-18 10llSO Elcar • Good condition, 
EXPERIENCED baby Sitter lor furn ished . 679·2662 before ' :30 

"FRESH water pearl shell boy aged three, our home, lor Apply at Hawkeye Lodge, Hwy. 6 SHETLAND SheepdOg PUppies "72 C8A50 Honda . Emaculate a.m. ; alter 8 p.m. 9.9 
necklaces," 15 or 18 Inches, $8 .SO occasional evenings. References West, Coralville or call 338·3651. REASONABL.E,experienc~, champion sired . 895 .• 555' condition, exlTas, must see, $600. - _________ _ 
or $9 .SO ; white or light shell pink. required. 351-5552 aller lour p.m. 9·12 accurate Dissertations, manu· • 351 .7021. 9.10 TWO bedroom modular home . 
Ken Hammer, Box 47, 9·15 HELP wanted . Two for board ~.~' papers . Langua~o~~i AKC Sasset Hound puppies. Indian Look~t . ~entral air, sh~, 
Washington, Iowa. 9·18 crew for sorority excellent cOOk ' Champion bloodlines . 643·5932, HONDASL100 less than 3,000 extras . 351 . 06 after 5 p .m. 

DRIVERS part. time . Paul 338.4463 . ' 9.12 FORMER university secretary West Branch. 9· 18 miles, excellent condition, S2a5. _9._'_1 ________ _ 
INDIAN, silver and turquoise Revere Pizza, 440 Kirkwood, d I tip· k / 338-43011 9·10 
lewelry, sand paintings, pottery 354·1552. 9·15 r===========, es res yp ng. IC uti delivery. PROFESSIONAL dog grOOml ' 1914 Ux70 Rollahoine with ap. 
and other Southwestern Arts . 2203 Call 648·3944, Collecl. 10· 13 PUllPies, kINens, tropical fish ~; 1912 Yamaha XS650 · 9,100 miles, pllances, sh~, extras. January 
F Street, Iowa City . 337·7798, WAITER, waitresses, kitchen --- - supplies. Brenneman Se~ Siore !lIcellent condition. 338·0986; 338· occupancy. 626-21().j . 9.11 
Monday ·Saturday, 12 :30·5:30 help, part.time and lull time. PAPERS typed. Accurate, close 1500 1st Ave . South . 338 .8501' 1890 _ 
p.m. 9·18 Apply at Lung Fung Restaurant. In . Call 354.3969. 10-16 9.17 9·9 1910 Marshfield mobile hom~, 

. 12X6O, locat~ at Western Hills 
ADOPT a grandparent. Volunteer ART student or teacher make FAST, professionallyplng . Man· HONDA summer sav ings time · Estate. Phone 645.2984 alter 5 
one hour weekly to make a new puppets with six children Sunday uscripts, term papers, resumes . Honda GL 1000 and all 1975 models p.m., weekdays. 9.11 
fr iend. Time EXChange. 338.7518·.mornings, 45 minutes, $5 . 338·4550 IBM Selectric . Copy center, too . at close out prices. CB400F, 

9.9-after 4 p.m . 9·22 338·8800. 10·14 $1, 139. CL~, ~. CBI25, $519. I2dO-<:lose to campus bullt.ln 
~-------___ Stark's Sport Shop, Prairie du room, central air, gard~ . $4,200. 

GAY LIBERATION FRONT CARPENTRY labOrers wanted, 
Temporary number : 338·3093. lull time and part time. Inquire 
Dally 7 . 11 p.m. Callers need ing at 414 E. Market between 11 :30 

TYPING Service · Experienced. OPEN .holed flute. Artley . Chien, Wisconsin. PhOne 326-2478 . 338·6352 alter 5 9-11 
All kinds. Call 351·8174 after 6 Recently overhauled. Lyre also. 10-& ' 

general informat ion or counseling a.m. and 4 p.m. 9·1\ 
p.m. 9·23 5300. Call 353 ·1103 9·11 12K'S American Mastercrall mo· 

BMW 1974 R90·6, 6,500 miles, olie home . Two bedroom, sklr. 
Wlndlammer Fairing . 396·6320, tlng, central air . 351 ·8647. 9.15 
C~ar Rapids . 9·10 

should ask lor "Terry", 9·9 ~----______ .....J THESIS experience . former un i· MUST sell new Yamakl guitar, 
COCKTAIL waitress · waiter. Full vers lty secretary, I BM Selectric case, $315. 337·5687. 9. 11 

SEEKING accounts 01 sublective time and part time. HOurs : 7 p.m. carbon ribbOn. 338·8996. 9·30 
experiences during moments Of to 2 a.m. Apply Markee Lounge, FOR sale : Three·fourths and full 
Iile.threatening danger (falls Coralv ille, between 10 a.m. and 4 FULL·time typist. Vast exper l· size viOlin, bows, cases. Good 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT drownings, auto aCcidents, etc.): p.m. 9.15 ence with disertatlons, shorter student violins. 337·4431, between 

Pl ease contac t Dr. Russel Noyes, USED home furnishings , rocking proiects . 338·9820. 9-12 5-6 p.m. 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

Dept. of Psych iatry ,35 3408110.10 THE DAILY IOWAN chairs from $19; desks from 516 ; . -----------
NEEDS AN ADDRESSOGRAPH chests 01 drawers from 527; lamps TYPING·CarbOn r ibbon, electric; PICkUP : '55 Chevy, '63 engine ; 

new bra kes, IIres, paInt. No rust. 
Great condition . 338·9312 9·18 

APARTMENT for low rent In 
exchange lor light housekeeping, 
female graduate preferr~. Call 
weekendS or after 1 I .m., J54. 
1423. 9.11 

HOME! Church hOme at the Iowa OPERATOR Irom$4 ; rugs Irom 511 .SO; ward. editing; experienced. Dial 
City Bible Fellowship, conser· $2.64 per hour, 1:30 to 6am, need robes from $19.SO; dinette sets 338 ·~7 . 9.10 
vative, Bible teaching, warm transportation to work in Coral · from $25 ; sofas from $17 .50 ; 
lellowship·· a place for those who ville. If interested apply in person chairs from 54 ; .Kathleen's Kor. TWELVE years exper ience 
desire to grow ·· 312 E. COllege, at room 11, Communications Cen · ner, at Dodge & Church Streets, theses, manuscr ipts . Quality 
9:45 a.m .. 6 p.m. Sundays. 9·9 ter aller 3:30pm. Ask for Bill across from Eagle Food Store, work. Jane Snow, 338·6472. 9.9 

Casey HA open 11 a.m .. 6 p.m. 9.12 
INSURE your stereo, TV and -----------
other things. A+ companies, rea · COUNTRY Kitchen is now accep· AVALON Hill war games: New 
sonable rates . Rhoades Insu · ting applications for : l. Full and condition, half regular price. '353. 
rance , Unibank Plaza, Coralville. part time waiters · waitresses lor 2237. 9.15 
351 ·0717 . 10·7 IIrst and th ird shills. 2. Full time __________ _ 

LOST AND FOUND 

dishwasher and cooks lor first and FOR sale : Marantz 250 amp; FOUND in Ihe Daily Iowan News· 
TH~ ~oral Gift BOx . is your third shills . Apply in person only, Quintessence pre.amp and equal . room : one large key rlng-GM 
Christ, an book and gilt Shop. Country Kitchen, 708 First Ave· Izer.354.2183 . 9.15 auto, door, small lock, etc . Claim 
Come In and .browse. 804·201h nue, Coralville. 9·12 at 111 Communications Center, 
Avenue, Cora lVIlle. 351·0383. 10·9 PANASON IC Dolbylzed cassette 353·6201. 6·12 

WANTED . lull or .part time deck, $100 or best offer . Craig . 
CRISIS Center · Call or stop In dishwasher . Apply In person, portable 3 inch reel player.recor. YOUNG cat lound 318 S.Johnson. 
112'1. E. Washington , 351 .0140.11 Hawk I. Truck Stop, First Avenue, der, $15 or best. 337.4281 , 6 . 7 p .m. Call and Identify, 338 ·2064. 9·5 
a.m.·2 a.m. 9.19 CoralVIlle. 10·17 and after 11. 9.22 -----------
, LOST . Four month Br i ttany 
JoROBLEM pregnancy? Call PART- TIME HELP NEEDED BRONICA S2A, 75mm and 135mm Spaniel, Gilbert·Market area . 
airthright, 6 p.m .. 9 p.m., Monday Monday, Wednesday ,. Friday. lenses, extra film back, carrying White, rust spots, bObbed tall . 
Ihrough Thursday, 338·8665. 9.17 Apply Food Service Olllce, IMU. case ; Kodak Model 11 color pro· Answers to "Nickel" . Reward lor 
. 9·10 cessor drum ; Micro Flsche read· whereabOuts 01 her . 3S.f.2136. 9·9 
PREGNANT? Need an abortion? ers. 337·495.4 9·15 -----------
tall Emma Goldman Clinic PART time help wanted: Bar· 
~37 . 2111 . 9.16 tender, two even ings a week; PENTAX camera · 35mm; lens, 

restaurant help, one day a week. strobe included, $375 . Call 
QUALITY resumes . 100 copies, . 626·2152 lor apPOintment. 9·10 356·2298 9·12 

INSTRUCTION 

$4.95. Fast , one day service . Town . 
Copier , Hwy. 6 West , Coralville. HELP WANTED KING size light green bedspread, CONTEMPORARY plano and 
351 ·3327. 9.15 DELIVERY person for Monday almost new, $25. Call 337·5882. mandolin Instruction . Children 

throug~ Saturd.ay delivery of New 9·12 and adults . Ms. Jerry Nyall , 933 

Sound Value 
Headquarters 

FEATURING 
Systems & Technology, 

Fender, Kustom Pro· line 
PA Components, GibSon 
Music Man, Rogers, Shure 
Premeir , Marantz, Flbes, 

Sennhelser, Ovation, Martin 
MXR, Yamaha and mUCh, 

much more ; "where you 
get a good deal pi us a 

good deal more I" F.ctory 
Authorized Sales & 

Service. 

1969 Chevelle Malibu convertible · 
All power, air condilloning. Best 
offer. 354 .2984, ask for Scott. 

9. 19 HOUSE FOR SALE 

It" Buick LeSabre, new mullier. ATTENTION IOWA STUDENTS 
USOor besl Ofter. 351-60t2. ,., For sale In lisbon, Iowa · Good 

;elecllon of homes Irom $15,000 to 
'967 Muslang, V-8, stick. Runs well. U5,000 for your Inspection. Drive 
UlO.331-9765alterSp.m. ' ·11 20 miles and savet Bowman 

Realty, 895·8618 , Mt . Vernon, 
1971Vega Hatchback . 22,00C Iowa . 912 
miles, stick, best offer . 3S4· 1600. 

9·1d OLDER three or four·bedroom 
----------- 'lOme. Central air, large lot, 
If" Olds lor $ISO. Runs good, new ~arage . South English. S21,5OO. 1· 
battery, must sell . Call Eddie, S67-210S after 5:30 weekdays ) 
353·2563 aller six. 9 9 anytime weekends . 9·' U •• C 

CO 
1973 Dodge Maxi Van, 3 ton, ~ 8Y OWNER . Five room bun. 
V 8, standard transmiss ion . galow 22 miles south on 218. Cash 

12I251hSt,CaaMIle/1he&,ocamoraMall 12.800. 35.4· 1164 alter 5:30 p.m.; or terms. Under $10,000. Phone 
151·7711. days. 9·' 319·648·2756. 9-11 

USED Conn professional model 
1110 saxaphOne In good condition . 
338 ·4634 . 9·9 

BICYCLES 

1f70 Flreblrd All power, air, 
37,000 original miles, S2,100. 
351 ·3134 . 9.12 

"74 Gremlin X,6 stick, Levi , 
clean, economical, prlc~ to sell. 
351.5323; 351·5556. 9.10 

HOUSING WANTED 

UNIQUE wedding bands entirely York Times. Five delivery points. Webster, phone 354 1096. 10.17 
nandcrafled. Reasonable prices. Must have car. Approximately six KING size waterbed,. complete, ----_______ GIRL'S 3.speed bike, light, bas· 
Terry, collect 1·629·5483; Bobbi, hours weekly. $15 per week. Must $65. ~uadraphonec Pioneer tuner PIANO lessons by MFA graduate. kets, $30. Aller 5 p.m., 338·9918. 

HAVE two.bedroom IIpartmenl 
close In would like to trade leases 
for one·bedroom In Iowa City • 
Coralville area. 337.2590. 9·15 

351 ·1747 9.12 be reliable and responsible. Ersin receiver, two speakers . 35.4·2332 3512046 910 9· 15 
. Kalaycloglu, 351 · 1787, alter 6 alter 5. 9·19 . . . __________ _ 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

U STORE ALL p.m. 9·11 . WOMEN'S 10·speed, $50. 338·9563 
Storage. for funltUre, books, etc. . BSR FEW·lllrequency equalizer, alter 4pm. 910 1973 Opel Manta. Excellent con· 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

Units 10'xI2' . $25 per month. FULL and part time I~ ware· brand new, $60. 354·4106 alter dllion . Good gas mileage . 
Larger units also available. Dial house, gra in bin construction and five. 9. 18 WOMEN'S 10.speed "tour ing" 354.5469 . 911 FRIENDLY lemale with sense 01 

I 

337·3506, evenings and weekends. farm work. Farm background bike, S75. Jusl reconditioned . humor to live with two 01 the 
338·3498. 9·7 preferred. EldQn C. Stutsman, NIKON F body and SOmm lens. WANTED: Small black & while 351 ·9363, aller noon. 9.10 1968 VWS~an . Sunrool, radio, same. Large apartment down. 

Inc., Hills, Iowa, 4 miles south of Any reasonable offer . 338·7644.9.9 TV, good condition. 353:23f0. eve. , , trailer hitch . recent tune· up , town. 337.9A02 . 9. 15 
INSURE your car at lower rates. Iowa CIIy. 679·2281. 9·10 nings only 9.11 MEN S 21 Inch Gltane, $85, Gray s bra kework , shocks. S800 or best __________ _ 
A+ companies, excellent service. ----------- 8ED complete, metal Ira me, $25.' Anatomy, $20. After 5 p.m., 338· oller. 338-8334. 9.22 FEMALE roommate. 626.6237 . 
Monthly payments . Rhoades In · NEED 720 N. Van Buren after 5.9.9 WANTED . Pentax 50mm F.2 or 5700. 9·9 9.11 
surance, Unibank Plaza . 351·0717 . . $ .. FI8 lens 3319533 915 1967 VW Squareback, 55000 miles 

10.7 Wear~acCepling appllcallons for TEAC 160 cassette dolby, two ' . .. . 10·speeds: Man's and woman's, engine good. body fair: $400. 125 ROOMMATE wanted to share 
==========;::: part lime help lor bOth day and months Old. Aller 4, Marty, 644· excellent condition, $60 each. 354- River Apt 4 ' .15 f IIy furnished mobile home 

evening hours. If you like to meet 3754 9 11 WANTED-Standard size baby 3987 9 II ,.. u I TV t 351 8334 2 
WHO DOES IT? 

and deal with people we would ' . . crib, gOOd condition, reasonable . . MUST sell 1973 VOlkswagen co or , s ereo. . . 9·1 
like to. tal~ to you . DESKS, mH:rors, single beds, Oller. 351 ·1583. 9·9 RALEIGH Super Course 23'12, Beetle, excellent condition, 19,000 MALE roommate want~, Shart 
Scheduling IS lIexlble to your tables, chairS, miscellaneous. Huret LUKe derailleur, excellent miles one owner snow IIres Call room 337.4664 636 S Johnson 
schedule. Please apply In person 337 ·5652 alter 5 p.m. 9·10 Mc INTOSH MX 113 or MX 112 condition. Also 21ubular wheels, 354 .20'20 alter 5 p:m. or weekendS Apt . i. . . 9.1i 

LIGHT hauling or moving, load· 
Ing . unloading. Experienced. 

between2and4p.m.;7and9p.m. FM F~ .stereo • AM tuner tires . 353·1024; 337·9205.9·18 ' 99 
PONDEROSA STEAK HOUSE MIRACORD 650 turntable, $80. preampllf,er or c·28 or c·26 pre· . ROOMMATE h 

351 ·5256. 10·11 516 SECOND STREET Sony car casselle, $70. AKAI amplifier . 353·0295, keep try~'2 1972 Triumph SPitfire . Recent rurn lsh~, alr~ ~~~so~~=,ro:s'r 
CR ·800 8·track recorder, 565 ; 10 SPEED 81CYCLES overhaul, e)(cellent over.II . 1891,S-8p.m. 9.9 
records, tapes. 337·9003. 9·10 Parts & Accessor ies 338.1219, keep trYing. 9.17 

Repair Service FEMALE wanted- Prefer 

CORALVILLE 
Hand Tailored hemline altera· equal opportunity emplove~ 
lions . Ladles' garments only . m,f USEDfurnilure for sale: .Kllchen 
Phone338·1747. 10·15 ___________ lablp and six chairs, $35; two 

. h t upholstered rocking chairs, $30 a 
WEDDING and portrait p 0 og. PHYSICIAN couple desires exper. piece ; straight upholstered chair, 
raphy . Reasonably priCed. Call ,enced Sitter lor two preschool SS. Call 338.~177 after 6 p.m. 9.10 
Rod Yates, 351 ·1366. 10·1. children, our home, three full 

i~~~~~!!i!!i~~~" days or half days a week. 338·~2 -C-A-M-E-R- A-:-M-a-m-i-ya-p-rO-'-esSional 
IMAGES PHOTOGRAPHY alter 6 p.m. 9·9 C·33 with 65mm f3.5 lens. Takes 

Studio & Lab 
337-4954 

• 120 or sheet films. list price over 
~ • .. • .. ···WAN·TEO ........ ·:S400 ; lor sale lor $200. Call 
: EXPERIENCED 8AKER : 153·6220 & ask lor Dom or Larry . 
: We have an excellent opportun. : 9·17 
: ity for an ambitious, reliable: 
: person . Good starling wage: OLIVETTI electric typewriter . 

RIDE·RIDER 

COMMUTI NG student needs 
r iders or drivers from southern 
part stale. Call collect after 6 
p.m .. 1·515·2609. 9·10 

ST ACY'S 1973 MBG·GT, 6,000 miles, am·fm working girl. 338.7818 or 337 • .s67 
stereo, excellent condition . after 5 p.m. 10-16 

CYCLE CiTY 351·5160. 9.10 
440 Kirkwood Ave. 354-2110 MALE to shara North Liberty 

196'VW Beetle · 54,000 miles; new mobile nome wlttl two. 626-6125. 
RALEIGH 10.speed, men's, $60. shocks, brakes. 354·3648, even· 9.10 
English 3·speed, gi rls' ages Ings. 9·10 -----------
10. 14, $40. 338·9831 after 7:30p.m. SHARE house · Female grad 

RI DE wanted to and Irom Cedar 9·3 FOR sale-Engine, transaxle, body, student, S3S monthly plus utllltl •. 
Rapids, evenings. Will pay. 354· __ ---------- Interior and other parts from 1968 J38·3733. ' · 10 
3969. 9·9 VW SquarebaCk. Excellent con· NONSMOKING studtnt $6' 

dillon. I can Install. 319-683-2276 or monthly. 721 carriage HIU:APt.4. 
515-636-3091, night . Wh l tedog 338-8919 9.10 FARMS·ACREAGES 
Garage. 9-9 ===' ======== 9'1, South Dubuque(downtown : with excellent future. If Inter. : S75. 338·1704. 9·10 

: ested, call Loren McClenathan: UNFINISHED furniture and oc. BEAUTIFUL, hillside view 01 
BIRTHDAY, : at Coralvl.lle Donulland,: casional chairs · Do yourself and Coralville Lake surrOUnded by 

BANKS, 
LENDING, 
INSURANCE 

ANNIVERSARY GIFTS • 3S4·AOI2, for Interview. • save. Nemo's, 223 E. Washington . r----------- Irees . 67 acres, 40 tillable, near 
Artist's portrai! . Charcoal, $10; ............................... 9·10 STUDENT INSURANCE I Coralville Dock also 90 acres, 

HOUSE FOR RENT ROOMS FOR RENT 
, 

pastel. $25 , 011, $100 and up. DAY h~IP : Cooks and bar!ender. . . I SERVICES l '/.lIlIable, timber, and stream, THREE .bedroom house In coun. 
351 ·0525. 10·1 Apply In person, Shakey s, 531 PI PES for sa le . Magnificent I Renter's Insurance I very private overlooking Coral· SINGLE, $75, registered Iry ; close In. Tenants can work Off 

highway 1 wesl. 9·9 Charatan Supreme·S, other high : I Auto · Health . Life ~ille Lake. For detailS contact Lee university girl, contract. Call large share of rent. Experience In 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 128'1, E grades. Must see. Steve, 337·3655, 506 E. College I Niederhauser, 895.8413 ; Bowman before 8 p.m., 337.5671 . 10.16 :luildlng and remodeling requir. 
WaShington . Dial 351 ·1229. 9·2S •• '."-._ •• I •• IIa.IMIII$U!lIIlllll 353-6885. 9·15 I I Really 8958618 9 15 ~. Available October . Send name - . I Phone 351 ·2091 ' .. . ROOM for rent , $70, lurnlshed, Jhone number and work experl· 
EDITING, Advice, Instruction on WANTED : Volunteers lor IF you need inexpensive furn l· Hours : 9:30 to 5 p.m. I utilities paid. Dial 338.2672 after 5 ~ce to Box 5.1, The Daily Iowan. 
papers, other written material . $! approved med ical research ture, clothes, household goodS, ----------- * SAY IT WITH A DI * p.m. _ 9.12 
an hour. Evenings, 338·1302. 9·2< project who have Iree time shOp at the Next To New ShOp, 213 :~E~R:S;O;N;';A~L~C~L;A~SS;I~F~I;E;D;!.~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii."iiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii"~ 
I service, repair audio equ ipment, mornings. Remuneration : $20 · N. Gilbert, Monday · Saturday, 10 
amplifiers, turntables, tape .. SAO for abOut two hOurs. Call ! .m.· 5 p.m. 351 ·9463. 9·15 AUTO SERVICE 
players. Eric, 338.6426. 9.25 338 ·0581 ext. 367 . 

"lllIiJlII!.IlIIIIIIIIIIIIiIIIIlIIIIIIII •••• REFRIGERATOR ideal for -,! E j I III I dorms. Volkswagen high·back VWREPAIRS 

CHILD CARE 
'RESTAURANT help wanted . seats . Bicycle. 337 ·2727 belore Tune·ups, muffler and clutch. 
Hours flexible, no experienct 2:30. 9.10 Reasonable . Call Walt, 338·74.3 or 
necessary, neat appearance re 338-4561. 9· 11 
quired. Apply in person, Hamburg MfoG NAVOK compact stereo; . 

. Inn.Dairy Queen, 206 1st Avenue, 1250 new, now $80. Stereo Shop, WHITEDOG Garage-Tune·ups to 
THEPlayhouse . Morning recre· Coralville. 9.11 138·9505 . 9.12 rebuilds, all makes. Guaranteed, 

. alion program lor preschooler~ last, at low rates. 319-683.2276; 
ages 3 to 5, beg inning Septembel _H_A_P_P_Y- Joe-'s-ls_now-_h_Ir_in-g-pa-rt' FREE pair 01 lamps with pur · 3t9-636.3097, niles. 9.2S 
15. 338·2353 . 9·1! time fall and winter help and will . chase 01 any living room set . r-===::;;;;'::=::;;;===:' 
DEPENDA8LE and loving chilo J be hiring for the f.ollowlng 599.95 lor 90 Inch sola . No reas~ . 
care my home, ages 2 . 4'1, . positions : Kllchen help, bus per· ~ble .offer refused .. Goddard s 
. Delightful playmates, rates by . 5OI'IS, waltresses·wallers. $2 per FurnIture , West !-,berty . E· Z 
day or week , east of Mercy . hOur starting wage. Apply bet· lerms and free delivery. 10·6 
3'51 .4094. 9·16 J ween I·S p.m., Monday through 

Thursday. " -10 

Parts & .Service 
lor all Foreign Cars 
Towing Service rlat.,",: '''; 
All yvork Guaranteed 
RACE8ROOK 
IMPORTS 
1947 S. Gilbert lSI·OI50 ANTIQUES 

MATTR ESS and box springs, bOth' 
pieces only $49 .95 . Goddard's 

MORNING paper routes open in Fu~nilure, West liberty. Free 
N. Linn, W. Benton, Lantern delivery . 627·2915. 10·4 
Park, Westhampton VillagE FO"R.p,·ece bedroom set only .... ---------.... 
areas Earn $60 to S90 per monttl U VOLKSWAGEN Repa ir Service 

FLATTOP trunks, S12. Paint/ . . $119. Goddard's Furniture, West Solon. 51J. years lactory trained 
. h S485 II II interested, call Keith Petty, LI'berty, Monday · Frl'day, 9'. 30 · 7 2 

;;:'~~i9 . r:l~o~:~ton ' R~~, o~ _33_7_.2_289_. _______ 1_0-1~ p.m.; Saturday, 9.5 p.m.; Sunday, 1644·3666 or 644·3661. 9· ~ 
Cambus route. 9·10 ADVERTISING COMPANY 1·5 p.m. All merchandise lully JOHN'S Volvo & Saab Repair 

. Four persons over 16 to make guaranteed. 10-6 Fast & Reasonable . All work 
BLOOM Antiques . Downtown local telephone calls, S2 per hour guaranteed. 1020'h Gilbert Court 
Wellman, low" . Three buildings guaranteed, plus bonuses. Work FURNITURE for rent for entire 351 ·9579. 9·1: 
lull . 10·8 lull or part time. We also need apartment or Single items. TePee 

four persons with good car and Rental, 2223 F Street. 337-5977. COMPLETE tune·ups . SIS + 
NEW ShOp · Main Street Antiques liabilty insurance for local resi · 9·16 parts. Call David, 337·7463. 9.16 
& Art, 110 W. Main, West Branch . dential parcel delivery Earn S30 ----------- -;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_~ 
Jplrs: 10 a.m .. 5 p.m. dally; per day or nore. Start work rORTA8LE Sewing machine, , 
Sunday, noon . 5 p.m. 9·10 Iml1l~lateIY . See Mrs. Hills at $35 ; couches; rugs ; bulletin 

1041 Arthur, Towncrest Plaza, board ; children 's chairs. 338·9918 . 
LOCAL Road Antiques: HIli north Suite G, Lower Level . 9.17 9·15 
1.80, exit 62, take first road left --'-------__ _ 
Qualltylurnlture, etc. 10 a.m . . 7 WANTED: Person who loves to USED vacuum cleaners, reason · 
p.m., Tuesday through Saturday write music and wants to work ably priced. Brandy's Vacuum, 
and bv appOintment. 351 ·5256. with lyricist . Contact Thomas 151 .1453. 10·20 

10·10 Riordan, 1439 Burge Hall, r-=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=-.. 
---------- 353·1581. 9.10 

SPORTING GOODS 

15 loot Venture Catamaran, 
Genoa and trailer . 354·2525. 9·19 

Dr.ftsmen wanted part ·tlme : 
Minimum 16 hours a week. Exper . 
lence prelerred . RePly wllh 
resume to Gene Gessner Inc., 321 
E. Market, Iowa City . 351.1349 

9·12 

Try a DI 
Birthday 

Classified! 

Clas
sili
eds 

353-6201 .x 

Here'. a DI classified ad blank 

.~ 

Write ad below using _ blank tor each word : 

1 . ... . .......... 2. 3 . ............. 4. 

s. . ............ . 6. ......•........ 7. ....• • . . . . . . . •. . ... . .. . .. . 

. ......... ...... 10 .. .... ...... ..... ,, .. ............ 12 • ......•.... 

13 .............. 14 . ................ 15. . .. . .•. ..... 16 . . . .. . ..... . 

17 .. ..•.... ' .' ... 11 . .....•.......... 1' ... .....•... . . 20 .. ....... .. : 

21. . ............ 22 . ....•........... 23 . ...•........• 24. . .. ... .... . 
NAME; _______________ ~~ ________________________ __ 

ADDRESS~ __________________ P"ONE ___________ __ 

CITY _______________ ZI" _______ _ 

TO FIGURE COST 
Count ttle number Of words 
in your ad, ttlen multiply 
the number of words by !tit 
rate below. Be sure to count 
address ancl.or phone num· 
ber. COSt IQUII. (Num"'" 
of Words) ' x (Rltl per 
.Word). 

Mill compltttd Ad 11.lIk 
... wltll check or _y order to: 

l THE DAILY IOWAN 
MINIMUM AD It WORDS ..... tit Communic.tIoIIs Center 

tol D.ys . •• ..... .. ,.~ per ~ low. CIt~, low. 52240 
5 D.y. .. . . . .. .. .. .. . per wtrd or top In. 
to DlYs . .... ........ ~ per wtrd All AtIS pay ..... 'n advanCl 
• Days ... . . ... .. .. ik per word -No Rtfunds. 

DHdIlnt: 11I.m. forntltuy 
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Catfish 
carries his 

own weight 
NEW YORK (AP) - When 

the New York Yankees signed 
Catfish Hunter for $3.75 million 
last New Year's Eve, they had 
visions of winning the American 
League East pennant. 

After aU , Hunter had been the 
most consistent pitcher in the 
league in recent years. 

Those dreams now have tur
ned into ashes, but it's not the 
fault of the ace right·bander. He 
has held up his end of the deal . 

After a shaky start, in which 
he lost his first three decisions 
of the 1!l75 season, Hunter cur
rently owns a 20-13 record-the 
fifth consecutive year in which 
has won at least 20 games-a 
sparkling 2.60 earned run aver
age, a career high seven shut
outs and 'l:1 complete games
the most by a Yankees pitcher 
in 54 years-in 35 starts. 

Billy Martin, the new Yan
kees manager, is impressed by 
those numbers and by Hunter. 

AP Wirephoto "I'm a great manager when 
he pitches," says Martin. Catfish Hunter Isn't choking this season. 

" People ' don 't give him 
enough credit for being smart, " 
adds the ma,nager. "He's lOt 
great stuff and he knows where 
to put the ball. He Is the only pit
cher who can pitch with control 
and velocity. Other pltchen 
have to let up to have that kind 
of control. " 

Slugging Reggie Jackson, 
Hunter's former teammate at 
Oakland, also is impressed. 

"The Cat is the best." obser-

ves Jackson. "He likes to beat 
us because of who we are (Hun
ter has beaten the A's four 
straight times this season) , " 

Hunter admits that his latest 
victory, a 2~, six-hitter over 
Baltimore on Sunday, was 
something special. 

It enabled him to become only 
the third pitcher in the 75-year 
history of the American League 
to win 20 or more games in five 

Despite Corso's ~laims 

consecutive seasons, the others 
being legendary Walter John
son, who did it 10 straight years , 
and Lefty Grove, with seven in a 
row. 

Seven National League pitch
ers-Christy Mathewson, Mor
decai "Three Finger" Brown, 
Grover Cleveland Alexander, 
Carl Hubbell, Warren Spahn, 
Robin Roberts and Ferguson 
JenkiflS-did it. 

Hoosiers still full of woe 
B~' BILL McAULIFFE 

Sports Editor 

Sixth in a series 
Summing up the outlook for 

his 1975 team , Indiana football 
Coach Lee Corso said, "This 
team'll make more money than 
any other Indiana team in 
history." 

Corso was referring , of 
course, to the rather grim 
prospect of having to lead his 
Hoosiers into games at the 
homes of the nation 's top 
colleRe football attendance
getters : Nebraska, Michigan, 
Ohio State, and Wisconsin. 

Clearly, Corso isn't quite 
serious after two seasons at 
Indiana. Maybe going 3-19 
during that time, or 1-10 last 
year will do that to a fellow. Or 
just signing on with a program 
that in 90 years has won fewer 
conference games than Ohio 
State has won in 24 under Woody 
Hayes. 

Such levity, some say, is 
needed to keep the game of big
lime football in a proper per
spective. Which may be true, 
but while having an honest self
image may be healthy for 
Indiana, it's not going to help 
them overcome their basic ills 
this year. 

The Hoosiers' biggest 
problem is the youth of the 
team. Last year a lot of people 
picked up a little experience (13 

sophomores return as letter
willners) which might payoff 
handsomely in a year or two. 
But in 1975 it appears that 
('orso's rebuilding I.rogram will 
ollly be starting to take shape, 
rather than causing tremors in 
the Big Tell skyline. 

What Indiana does have going 
for it this year, however, is the 
makings of a powerful offense. 
Junior Courtney Snyder returns 
as an All-Big Ten halfback, 
having finished statistically as 
the third-best runner in the 
conference last season: behind 
Ohio State's Archie Griffin and 
Wisconsin's Bill Marek. 

Snyder's 1,254 yards gained in 
291 carries set two aU-time 
Indiana records last year and 
his 1,678 yards rushing over the 
past two seasons has placed him 
third on the aU-time Indiana 
career rushing list. 

But Snyder isn't the only 
record-seller on the Hoosier 
offense. Junior quarterback 
Terry Jones and senior split end 
Trent Smock combined Jast 
year to set a couple of IV 
milestones. 

Jones' 129 pass completions 
(31 of them to Smock) were the 
best ever at Indiana, and his 
58.6 completion percentage with 
only seven interceptions and 
1,347 yards gained ranked him 
as the Big Ten 's most effective 
passer in 1974 . Smock's 178 
yards on eight receptions 

against Kentucky established 
another Indiana record, but 
more importantly his seven 
touchdown ca tches over the 
season placed him first in that 
department in the Big Ten. His 
19 receptions took fourth place 
in the conference. 

Corso has realigned his of
fense to better use the talents of 
these three performers and he 
has done the same on defense. 
There, he is relying chiefly on a 
solid group of linebackers led by 
senior Donnie Thomas. 

Even though Indiana played 
in a couple close ones last year 
and walloped Minnesota 34-3, it 
looks as though the team will 
continue to play the sufferer'S 
role in the Big Ten this year. 

Indiana has fini shed first only 
twice in its 75 years in the Big 
Ten . The last time was in 1967 
when a ragged bunch of 
Hoosiers became the last team 
other than Ohio State or 
Michigan to win the crown. 

But Indiana football is a 
martyr, getting devoured by the 
nation's football lions so the 
impressively balanced Indiana 
athletic program may thrive. 
So, long before the famed IV 
swimmers enter the p"ool, 
Indiana football will be taking a 

. dive. 
Iowa travels to meet Indiana 

in Bloomington on Oct. 18. 
Next: Ohio State. 

* The Home Stretch * I 
rhUs .,i., 6·3 
PHILADELPHIA (AP ) -

Greg Luzinski cracked a single 
and double Monday night , driv
ing in three runs and leading the 
Philadelphia Phillies to a 6-3 
victory over the St. Louis 
Cardinals. 

Luzinskl, who leads the Na
tional League with 110 RBIs, 
doubled in the seventh to score 
Larry Bowa and Garry Mad
dox- both walked by SI. Louis 
loser Ron Reed, 12-10. The hit 
overcame a 3-2 Cards ' lead and 

Nationa l League 
East 
W L Pet. GB 

Pittsburg!) 80 60 .571 
SI. Louis 75 66 .532 5'h 
Philphia 74 68 ,521 7 
New York 73 68 .518 7'12 
Chicago 67 76 .469 14 'h 
Montreal 61 79 .436 19 

West 
Cincinnati 95 47 .669 
Los Angeles 75 68 .524 20'12 
S.Francisco 70 72 .493 25 
San Diego 64 79 .448 31 'h 
Atlanta 63 80 _441 32'h 
Houston 55 89 .382 41 

Monday's Games 
New York at Montreal, 2 
Houston 9, Atlanta 6 
Philphia 6, St. Louis 3- (n) 
Chicago at Pittsbur~h , (n) 
Cincinnati at San DIego, (n) 
San FranciSCO at Los Ange-

les, (n) 
Tuesday's Games 

New York at Montreal , 2 
SI. Louis at Philadelphia 
Houston at Atlanta 
Chicago at Pittsbuf!~h , (n) 
Cincinnati at San DIego, (n) 
San Francisco at Los Ange-

les, (n) 

made a winner of rookie Tom 
Underwood, 14-10, 

Bosto.IIO.,s 
CLEVELAND (AP) - Don 

Hood outdueled Rick Wise and 
the Cleveland Indians took ad
vantage of three Boston errors 
in the fourth inning to beat the 
Red Sox 4-1 Monday night. 

Boog Powell led off the 
Cleveland fourth with a single 
and Rico Carty reached base 
when Wise threw wide of first on 
Carty's grounder to the mound. 

Wise, 18-9, got the next two 

American League 
East 

W L Pet . GB 
Boston 84 57 .596 
Baltimore 77 64 .546 7 
New York 71 71 .500 13'12 
Cleveland 67 70 .489 15 
Milwaukee 62 81 .434 23 
Detroit 54 87 .383 30 

West 
Oakland 85 56 .603 
Kansas City 80 61 .567 5 
Texas 69 75 .479 171h 
Chicago 68 74 .479 17 'h 
Minnesota 66 72 .478 17'h 
California 64 79 .448 22 

Mond?, 's Games 
Cleveland , Boston 1 
New York 3, Detroit 0 
Baltimore at Milwaukee, (n) 
Kansas City at Oakland, (n ) 
Only games scheduled 

Tuesday's Games 
Texas at Minnesota , 2, (t-n) 
Boston at Cleveland, (n) 
Detroit at New York, (n) 
Baltimore at Milwaukee, (n) 
California at Chica~o, (n) 
Kansas City at Oak and, (n) 

batters out on fielder 's choice 
grounders and the inning ap
peared over when Alan Ashby 
flied to centerfield. But Ashby 
was awarded first on an inter
ference call against Boston 
catcher Carlton Fisk, loading 
the bases. 

Cleveland shortstop Frank 
Duffy then singled in two runs. 
Ashby scored on the play when 
the ball got past Lynn for the 
third error of the inning . 

Bigseries 
i. flL West 

OAKLAND (AP) - Momen
tum, that intangible but impor
tant element, was riding with 
the Kansas City Royals Monday 
night as they opened a critical 
three-game series against the 
Oakland A's, winners of the last 
four American League West 
titles and last three World 
Series championships. 

But in. view of their past ac
complishments, tradition was 
riding with the A's. 

"I'd caB this momentum," 
Kansas City Manager Whitey 
Herzog said Sunday after the 
Roya ls had stretched their win
ning streak to eight games
their longest of the season
with an 8-7, ll-inning victory 
over the California Angels. 

The A's, meanwhile, who had 
been struggling recently, swept 
a doubleheader from the Texas 
Rangers 4-1, 7-3, increasing 
their West Division lead to five 
games over the Royals. 

Going into Monday's games, 
the first of three straight night 
contests between the teams at 
Oakland, the A's held a 7-5 sea
son's edge over the Royals . 

I I • 
Football coaches don't like to make predic

tions. They say it 's idle business, which it is. 
defeated and untied. 

The problem is that every other team in the 
Big Ten also boasts of the same record. And has 
looked just as impressive in the last three weeks. 
They 're all the best teams in their home towns. 

At this point, before the season has even 
opened, there is precious little to refer to in 
making predictions. Nothing has been proven. 
The surprises and disappointments are yet to 
come. But the fans want to hear something, and 
the sports pages must be filled, so the football 
-writers become soothsayers. Speaking always in 
a double sense. 

That's how the Hawkeyes can be rated by 
Playboy as the "surprise ,team in the nation" for 
1975. Scheduled to win six and lose five. If they 
win six most observers will be surprised. If they 
lose 11, Playboy will be surprised. The magazine 
will praise itself for its shrewd vision. 

MOST WRITERS, HOWEVER, don't creep out 
onto forked limbs like that. A consensus of Big 
Ten sportswriters places the Hawkeyes seventh 
in the conference, followed by Northwestern and 
Indiana, and either Minnesota or illinoiS. The 
latest Sporting News (Sept. 131 writes up the 
Hawks eighth, but Mike Lucas of the Madison 
Capitol Times picks Iowa for fifth, as does Curt 
Sylvester of the Detroit Free Press. Three other 
writers in the new Big Ten Football magazine, 
though, want to put the Hawks in ninth. It seems 
that once the majority of them got beyond 
juggling Ohio State. Michigan, Michigan State 
and Wisconsin in the first four places, the rest got 
listed in a westward geographical order. Or 
something. 

All that is clear at this early date is that Iowa 
plays well against itself. The offense has won 
every scrimmage, but the defense has held fier
cely on a number of occasions. They are un-

So what it comes down to is this : there 's simply 
too much talk about football, and not enough ac
tion. Last night 's Alabama-Missouri game and 
this Saturday's full schedule should change all 
that , though, and start sending a flood of predic
tions down the drain . .. 

******** . 
BUT WHILE FOOrBALL is bearing down on 

us, it also seems to be the time of year for a UI 
Frisbee team to materialize. We've 6ften won
dered why there isn 't one-say, a Guts or an 
Ultimate Frisbee squad-and feel strongly that 
there's no reason to stand by while they get 
organized out East and start shoring up frisbee 
tradition. Who will be Iowa's first All-American 
frizzer, we'd like to know? Anyone with any 
thoughts on the subject-either that it could be 
the sport of the future, or that it's bound to 
corrupt our youth-iS encouraged to write the 
Rooters . 

******** 
And finally, we'd like to mention a small 

change in this week 's On the Line contest. Turns 
out the Boston College-Notre Dame game is Mon
day, Sept. 15 rather than Saturday, Sept. 13. So 
rather than delay writing up our final tallies for 
the week until Monday night, we'll just strike the 
B.C.-N.D. guesses from your entries. 

Sorry, but it might also help you out. 

For a smooth Margarita mix 
1% ozs. Ole Tequila, lY2 ozs. Triple 
Sec and % oz. lemon or Lime Juice. 
Shake well with ice and strain into 

salt-rimmed cocktail glass. 
Then enjoy the smooth-tasting 

Mexican spirit that makes people 
want to shout - Oh~! 

Choose you r w edding ring 

from us... , 

mALc.~~ . 
The Wedding Ring HOLlse of Iowa City . 

THE MALL SHOppiNG CENTER 

UICAC Funds Available 
for 

Academic Organizations 

• Budget request forms In U I CAC Office Activities 
Center,lMU 

• Forms due in U ICAC Office by 5 pm Friday Sept. 
12, 1975 

• Budget Hearings will be held Sept. 15-19 

For additional Information call 353-5467 

New shipment 
of plants from Florida 
expected later in 

the week . 

Come & take a 
look around. 

the ~ 
II) greenery C') 

14 e. benton 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by WILL WENG 

ACROSS 

I Kind of number 
6 Speedy jets 

10 Competent 
14 Recognition 
15 Great Barrier 

Island 
18 Seven-
17 Mirror sight 
18 Usurer 
20 "-make 

passes at, , ," 
22 Small anchor 
23 Penury 
24 Curtain-call 

critic 
25 "The Last _" 
28 -Patch, 

famed pacer 
29 Society mainstay 
30 Publisher's 

imprint 
35 Miss Moorehead 
36 -and far 

between 
37 Rail signal 
38 Breaks, as a 

vase 
40 Showed warmth 
41 One, in Italy 
42 Tellers' 

customers 
43 Agreement 

47 System of 19 "I escaped by 
worship • the-" 

48 Oil-bearing rock ZI Side glance 
49 One on the way 24 Prince-

up 25 Sound of 
54 Riverboat resignation 

con 3 rtist 26 Forearm bone 
56 Worm-catching 27 Russian whip 

bird 28 - Jones 
57 Heraldic border average 
58 False god 29 - de deux 
59 32 Boy or Girl 30 These: Fr. 

Scouts 31 Balleth;)nd 
6() Despot 32 In good shape 
61 Period 33 Mine products 
62 Actress Car()\ M Littie Edwarll 

DOWN 36 Back 
- "-- 39 Goal 

I Caprice 40 Auction 
2 "When in 42 Prost CO\OT 

II 43 Scarf 
3 Son of Judah 44 British cleaning 
4 Christmas drinks women 
5 Resting place In 45 Hurricane of 

23d Psalm 1961 
8 Metal joiner 46 More ripe 
7 Joined an 47 Rebound 

ovation 49 Moslem judge 
8 "Yea, -I" 50 - avis 
9 Diego or Pablo 51 Do a house 

chore 
10 Ruins 52 Wild plum 
1l Necklace 53 Conlorming to 
12 Robe size kind 
13 Ridge of sand 55 Success 

UlWII 11 PII"IUI PUZD.I Since 1952 

MEACHAM 
Trave l Serv ice 

Phone 351-1360 
for exper ienced, 
professional travel 
servi ce to anywhere 
In the world, 

229 E. Washington, Iowa City 
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